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School Board Asks For$8.4 Million Task Force News:

20 Citizens Attend ’nnCBy SehoolWantSBoardACti°n

Hearing On Budget H:hean ~r~a~k:~n c:°W~sh~p Superintendent of Schools Dr.
is hoping for some encouraging Robert Shaffner regarding the
news in the near future about report.

Itave the taxpayers of Franklin
read about their school board’s
proposed $8.4 million budget, a 10
.35 per cent. increase over last
year, and decided that it should be
passed because of its austerity?

Have the taxpayers, on the other
hand, read about the budget,
examined their own financial
stability, and decided to vote it
down, knowing such a move would
result in a smaller tax increase?

It seems, judging by the turnout
at Monday’s public hearing, that
something has already been
decided, or else no one cares.

Only 20 spectators were on hand
to hear the school board’s line-by-
line explanation of their 1971-72
budget.

Half of the audience consisted of
candidates, reporters, campaign
managers, or relatives of board
members.

Almost all of the questions about
the-:budget raised by audience

members came from candidates ~
or campaign leaders.

The approximately 12,000
eligible voters whodid not show up
missed the board’s detailed ex-I
planation of the budget, its l
unanimous vote of approval, an
explanation of a public question on
land acquisition which will also
appear on the ballot on Feb. g,
details on the election itself, and
the statements of each. board
member about the merits of the
proposed budget.

Significant facts about the
budget:

**The budget calls for a 17 per
cent increase in the amount to be
raised by taxes: due to increased
township ratables, the school
system is a minimum state aid

c.

Art Exhibit At FHS
The work of Jeffrey Witchell, a 1969 graduate of Franklin High, is
now on exhlbit in the 100 Wing library at F HS. The exhibit consists
of 12 paintings, on thames ranging from signs of the Zodiac, peace,
and landscapes to a self-portrait. M r. Witchell is now a sophomore at
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.

The staff is scheduled to increase
by five next year.

**Repair work, which according
to Board Member Daniel Cerullo,
"has been either neglected or
chopped out after a defeat for
several years,"aeeounts for a
sizable amount of money.
**The security guards, who were

added a few months ago to control
fights among students, will be
provided for in future months by
an allocation of more than
$10o,000.

**The few new programs asked
for include an expanded work
studies program, an electronics
course, a few more student
electives, and salaries for reading
and disabilities specialists.

district, with only 16 per cent of its I m , ,.-,
costs covered by such funds. I"~ ’l~n~.l)l.I "). ~l~t~
**Almost half the total budget, =~ .... r--~ ~.y~L7

approximately $4 million, is r’x ]r~

; allocated for teacher salaries. [~Jru~" POl’ltlll

SOMERSET - The Temple Beth
El Men’s Club and Sisterhood
Social Action Committees are
sponsoring a drug forum on
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8:30 p.m. at
the temple, Amwell Road.

Dr. Roy Waldman, assistant
professor, Rutgers Department of
Psychiatry, will moderate.

Participants will include Rabbi
Martin Shlussel, and two college

,students who have had experience
’with drugs.

Heart Fit nd’s

Coffee Klatch
Planned Sunday

SOMERSET - A coffee klatch
will be held Sunday at 2;30 p.m. at
the Elizabeth Avenue Fire House
for Franklin Township Heart,
Fund workers.

All chairladies and captains are
expected to bring all their
workers, according to Joseph S.
Tanora, township chairman.

Necessary equipment for the
fund’s campaign drive will be
distributed.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Shaffner and Board
Members Robert McCredie and

Raymond Mesiah each expressed [
the feeling that the proposedI
budget .was as tight as possible.

Dr. Shaffner called it an
"austere, status qua" budget,
while Dr. McCredie and Mr.
Mesiah expressed the wish that at
least another $100,O00 for new
programs which the superin-
tendent had requested had been
left in the document.

Both board members, however,
nrged the public to approve the
budget as it stands, saying that it
had been a coml~romise.

Board President Michael
Peaces said "we have covered all
necessary items and added some
new ones, and because of the
general austerity and high em-
ployment the majority of the
board feels this is a good budget."

The land acquisition which the
board hopes the voters will ap-
prove is a proposal to purchase
just over t0 acres adjacent to the
Franklin Park Scbool at $3,400 per
acre,

Board Members William
Bockley and Kenneth Langdon
told the audience that the price
was "a great bargain and a rare
opportunity to make a good in-
vestment."

Mr. Mesiah said that the board
had no plans to Use the land in the
immediate future, but that the
entire board felt the offer was too
good to pass up.

Dr. McCredie warned the
audience that "a defeat of this
budget at the polls would give the
system some real problems; if we
get less money than we are asking
for, we’ll be in real trouble."

If township voters do reject the
budget, state law requires the
township council to review the,
document and make redt ctions. I

The board of education is!
obligated either to cut the budget
by the amount the council decrees
or appes the matter to the state
commissioner of education.

The election will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 9 from noon to g

Cookie Sale Time
The Somerset Neighborhood Girl Scouts will launch their annual
cookie sale on Saturday, Jan. 30. Funds raised from the sale will
finance projects of the area council and individual troops. Franklin
residents Susan Reilly, Ann Leimkuhler, and Debbie Foldes will be
among tbe area girls who will be taking orders during the next
several weeks.

Council To Enact
Tough Litter

The Franklin Township
Council will introduce an or-
dinance at its meeting tonight
which authorizes a 30-day jail
sentence or $500 fine or both for
persons convicted of littering.

Theaction comesafter weeks
of council discussions on the
best methods for discouraging
littering along the township’s
roadways.

Also on tonight’s short
agenda is a resolution renewing
the quarry licenses of the Glen-
Gory Corporation and Trap
Rock Industries.

CALENDAR i!
Tonight

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m.,

Law
The council will hold

hearings on an ordinance
setting speed limits on various
parts of Girard Avenue, and on
the vacations of Fourth Street
and Clinton Street.

It will introduce ordinances
for vacating Fairmont Street
and a portion of Campus Drive.

Kenneth Jones, Central
Avenue, Franklin Park, will be
appointed to the sewerage
authority, and the resignation
of Thomas Reilly, Dahlia Road,
from the industrial develop-
ment committee will be ac-
cepted.

The township’s licensing
provisions for private garbage
collectors will be revoked
because state law supercedes
local regulations in thatarea.

Bids for diesel fuel and for a
20-inch water line will he

the board of education’s plans
for possible implementation of
suggestions included in the
report of the Franklin Task
Force on Community
Problems.

The commission, which has
the responsibility of prodding
the township council and the
school board to at least
seriously consider the
recommendations of the
citizen-panel, is now issuing a
series of weekly reports on the
situation.

Commission Chairman
Probyn Thompson said that the
school board has not yet
reported on its plans in regard
to the report, which was made
public six months ago.

Members of the council and
the board are scheduled to
meet tomorrow evening to
discuss the report, and the
Human Relations Commission
has said that it will make public
any information which comes
to its attention as a result of this
meeting.

In general, the township
council’s majority opinion was
favorable to the conclusions of
the task force, while the
majority opinion of the school
board was one of disagreement
with the report’s criticisms of
the system.

The commission has recently

Dr. Shaffner, in commenting
to the commission on each point
mentioned in the task force
report, cited many areas in
which the school ad-
ministration is working toward
improvement, such as
curriculum evaluation and the
creation of better reading
programs.

He lamented the shortage of
guidance personnel, absence of
a sensitivity training course,
and difficulties in making
library facilities more
available.

Dr. Shaffner told the com-
mission that the township needs
its own vocational center, and
that the fate of the next middle
school referendum would have
great bearing on the future
progress of the system.

The superintendent defended
the present grievance
procedure and the disciplinary
system, and said teacher
turnover has shown a decrease
in recent years.

Dr. Shaffner told the com-
mission "while our movement
may appear slow, it is never-
theless basically positive and
forward looking.

"Only the people in Franklin
know what kind of system they
want, and I hope that it will be
the kind envisioned by the
thoughtful citizens."

4 Leaders Of FTEA
Voluntarily Resign

Four members of the
Franklin Township Education
Association’s executive
committee have announced
their resignations as officers of
the organization.

FTEA President Irving
MacDowell, First Vice
President Virginia Lund,
Second Vice President Charles
Wilkins and Intermediate
School Coordinator Richard
English will resign as of March

members desire "more
moderate leadership."

The FTEA president has
been controversial in recent
months due to his support of
Jan Braverman, a school social
worker fired by the board of
education in December.

Mr. MacDowell has declared
that nominations for new of-
ficers will be accepted im-
mediately, and has indicated
that an election will probably
occur in mid-February.p.m. at various polling places,

BOARD CANDIDATES Voters will choose three men Smith School.
received by council. I, The FTEA negotiating team

The four remaining members is presently discussing nexlNIGHT ON WEDNESDAYlerms on the sehoel board, aswellfr°m a field of six for three-year PLANNINGWednesdaY’BoARD,Feb’:|8 p.m., IIONOR SOCIETY MEMBER ~ of the group’s executive
year’s contract with the school

The Franklin school board asdeciding the fate of the budget Municipal Building. NEWARK-RonaldMalfatt, RD committee will continue in board.
candidateswill face the public at 8 and the land acquisition question. Thursday,Feb.4

3, Somerset, has joined the their posts. Mr. MacDowell indicated
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3 at More details on the eloction will :nationalelectriealengineering Mr. MacDowell indicated thatthefourresignationswould
Sampson Smith School, Amwell bc published in the Feb. 41ssue of BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, 8 Isociety, EtsKappaNu, atNewark tbat the action was taken have no bearing on the unioe’s
Road. the News-Record. p.m.. Municipal Building. College of Engineering. because the majority of FTEA stance in those negotiations.
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i Issue Fma Posttton !Board Candidates l Papers
creasing demands for change, mining exactly how to develop passion." are available to the child." initiation of exploratory W. Buckley proposed new courses, it also |

G. Kozar
- George Kozar, candidate for
- the Franklin Board of
- Education, said:
- "I have tried to address

myself to the issues as they
have been presented and to the
direction that seems necessary

== to increase the efficiency of the
-Franklin educational system.
- "We need to improve our
-reading program and keep a
= constant vigil so that it never
- deterlorates.
- "Even bright children have
-reading deficiencies and how
-pathetic that this is not only
=- frustrating but can be ’... a
=--barrier to success that for
- many young adults produce the
-misery of a life marked by
-poverty, unemployment,
=-alienation and in many cases
- brime.’ tdirect quote from Dr.
-James E. Allen, former
= Commissioner of Education of
_=-- the United States).
- "How can we approach this
= situation early in the student’s
--= educational career?
=- "The classroom teacher is
--= the key to preventing reading

problems from getting out of
hand.

= "Here again we must
-demand ’Excellence in
=-= Teaching’.
_-=- "Raw? By encouraging the
--= administration to intensify the
- pursuit for dedicated
-teachers," said Mr, Kozar.

R. Easton
== ’The main function of the

school board is to keep the
=-- schools close to the people by
E providing direction in policies
-= that meet the educational needs

the need for better com-
munications and school
community relations planning
becomes evident.

"The need to answer in-
dividual questions, correct
rumors and misun-
derstandings, provide
background and reasons for
board actions is time con-
suming and as a result the
board’s inability to respond
quickly is often misinterpreted
as a lack of concern.

’Boards must respond to
these needs. The creation of a
a public relations position is
often avoided for fear of public
reaction and distrust that the
position will be used for per-
sonal manipulation.

"When a board, through ’its
actions, shows an honest and
real concern for :the com-
munity, these reactionary
elements will soon dissipate,"
says Mr. Easton.

"Historically the public
relations function is the
responsibility of the board
members. Considering the
pressure that today’s society
places on the school system to
effect better social respon-
siveness and awareness, this
function oan no longer be ac-
complished on a part-time,
after hours basis. We must not
continue avoiding an area of
great need.

"Strong evidence for the
public relations position is
indicated in the Task Force

an effective public relations
progmm to reach objectives
and counteract the problems is
a challenge to the board and the
community.

"We first uecd to resolve that
each of us is responsible far
promoting good school com-
munity relations, otherwise no
proposed solution has a chance
for succeeding," Mr. Easton
concludes.

C. Lancaster
"The era of conform or be

east aside must be ended
forever in the Franklin School
system,,’ Board of Education
Candidate Colin Lancaster
declares.

"The Board of Education,"
he asserted, "needs members
whose actions ’and decisions
will be based on knowledge and
strength rather than fear or a
selfish desire for power."

Mr. Lancaster, former
president of the Franklin High
School PTA, made these
statements while explaining
what he believes township
residents should expect from
the school system.

Hitting at the current
membership of the school
board, he said the township
"desperately needs" a board
composed of"reasonable, open-
minded men and women who
will insist that the school ad-
ministration provide a quality
economical education."

Mr, Lanoaster, who owns the
Raritsn Valley Partitions and

report, which explicitly states, Raritan Valley Ceilings, Inc.,
’that all public bodies attempt ’ has lived in the township for 21
to take advantage of every years.
opportunity to improve their He said it is the board’s
public image and effectiveness responsibility to gather an

Residents have "a right to
expect such administrators’
along with dedicated well-
trained teachers filled with a
desire to help each child reach
his greatest potential," he
stated.

At the same time, Mr.
Laecaster continued, residents
slmuld expect that school
buildings and facilities "be
adequate in terms of space,
design and maintenance," and
that "efforts to meet these
physical or building needs be
consistent with our com-
munity’s ability to pay."

G. Spielman
Failure of the Franklin Board

of Education in recent years to
develop a curriculum for the
elementary grades was
assailed today by Gerald
Spielman, candidate for the
board.

Citing this as a typical failure
of the board to respond to the
wishes of the parents and to the
needs of Franklin’s teachers
and school children, Mr.
Spielman said, "During the
past four years I have heard
parents continually ask the
board when an integrated
curriculum could bedeveloped.

"In response, the only thing
the administration has seen fit
to issue was a curriculum guide
last May, which in reality is
nothing more than an outline.

"Teachers in the Franklin
schools," Mr. Spielman con-
tinued, "must depend entirely
an this guide or the textbooks
issued to them. Unfortunately,
a textbook approach to
teaching does not involve a true
study of what the child needs,

The candidate said that he programs and ’introduction to
found it incomprehensible that vocations" programs in the
William Buck[ey, a present lower grades.
member of the board running
for reelection, could point to Stressing that"vocational
planned curriculum education must be a firm
development as a major board commitment of the school
¯ action during the last three board, backed up by policy," he
years when in fact "all that the said occupational education
board has been able to come up should be provided for all youth

with is an outline." and adults ’to make sure that
"I believe that the Board of no student leaves the schools

Education must re-evaluate the without possessing salable
compositionandtheworkofthe skills, and that no adult is
Curriculum Development denied an educational up-
Council. portunity to become em-

"It must set firm goals for playable."

the administration in By increasing the salable
establishing curriculum skills of all high school
materials for the elementary graduates, he continued, many
grades and make these goals would be able to go on to collegeknown to the public,

who otherwise could not afford"I will also support the it.
continuing evaluation of
existing courses on the He added that "vocational
secondary level, training offers children an

"Courses not meeting the opportunity to be creative and
needs of our students must be imaginative, and it offers the
dropped," said Mr. Spielman. school an opportunity to

assume its responsibility to

S. Williamson help develop individual
capabilities."

Preliminary guidance and
training for the ’world of work" A new attitude of "dignity
should start in the lower grades and respect" towards teehnioal
and should become a more and vocational education is
integral part of the school needed on the part of teachers,
system, according to Samuel students and the general
Wiiliamson, candidate for the public, Mr. Wigiamson said.
Franklin Board of Education.

Mr. Williamson advocated a "Preparation for work has
program which would include always been an important part
full utilization of present school of education, and success at
facilities and the know-how of work is essential for the
school personnel; exploration development of useful citizens
of vocational programs in other as well as for survival.
districts, ensuring that

"Nothing short of totalFranklin gets its fair share of commitment will produce an
available vocational and eduoational system that truly
technioal education monies; reflects the need of students

William Buekley, the in-
cumbent candidate for the
Franklin Township Board of
Education, says that "the
soundest eduoationai programs
and the greatest economy is
achieved through careful long-
term planning.

"In previous administrations
we have seen such awkward
situations as the necessity to
¯ run a second and parallel water
’line tea new building to provide
adequate water protection or
two administrators performing
~the same function because of
lack of coordination.

"Fortunately, the develop-
ment of a planning program
has decreased the possibility
that these situations will arise
again.

"The system has made big
strides in the last several years
in the development of planning
for physical facilities,
curriculum and ad-
ministration.

’In 1969 professional planners
were hired to make a 20-year
projection of sehaol needs and
to recommennd general areas
for the location of new school
sites.

"This was a first step
towards a master plan and
basis for the recently com-
pleted school facilities report.

"To upgrade the curriculum
there has been a re-
organization of administration
and one additional staff
~ember. I~rovided.

"Perhaps most important,
the board has established
through the superintendent a.
Curriculum Development
Council including 27
professionals, laymen and

reviews existing programs.
Their work is continuous and ~.
should prove very beneficial to
the school system over the next
several years as the |
curriculum is updated. $

’Sound administration
planning is probably the most -.
needed and vital part of=-
planning,

i
"Three years ago a study of =

non-professional employees ==
was made and many recom-=
mendatlons came forth in.~
admin strative improvements

==
"The recommendations of---=_

the Creasape Report have now
been fully implemented in-
duding a uniform and fair-
salary plan. =-

’Additional funds are allotted
in the lg71-72 budget for ad-=--
ministration planning. A strong -ffl-
and responsive administration -~
is essential to sound education.

’I will work vigorously for a
permanent planning committee ----
composed of board members,
lay people and administrators =
very similar to the com-
munity’s planning board, but-=-
designed to concentrate only in ---
the areas of school facilities =
.planning." =ffi

EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr. Wil--ffiffi
liamson, Mr. Spielman, and Mr.~
Lancaster are running as a team ini
this election. The remaining can.~
d[dstes, Mr. Kozar, Mr. Easton,_=
and Mr. Buckley, a*:e not offi-~
cially aligned. The above six P-
statements are the last we will_~
purplish from the candidates-----
themselves. The Feb. 4 issue will ~
feature the candidate’s responses-=--
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George Frana
Will Study
In London

George Frana Jr. of
HHlsborough, a member of the
Junior Class at Drew University,
will study at the Royal Com-
monwealth Society in London
during the second semester of the
current year. He is leaving today,
Jan. 28, for London.

Iris major at Drew is political
science, and his study in London
will be a comparison of the
English Government with that of
the United States.

Mr. Frana was one of nine
juniors from Drew enrolled in this
program and one from 50 in the
entire United States. FIe sub-
mitted his application last May
and was one of those chosen.

Other places where this type of
program is being handled include
Brussels, Washington, D. C. and
the United Nations in New York.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Frana of Triangle Road,
Hinsborough.

:--Heart Assoc.
:: To Sponsor
:Fashion Showt

On Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., the Far
[tills Inn will be transformed into
a gala silver, pink and red "Haute
Boat-ique."

This is the title of the annual
Queen of Hearts Fashion Show
sponsored by the Somerset County
[{cart AsSociation.

Fashions will focus on cruise
and spring wear as shown by the
Village Misses and Deb Shop of
Flemington and Karrow Men’s
Wear of Somerville.

The models will be the can-
didates for the Queen of Hearts:
Mrs. Warren A. Richardson, Mrs.
Richard Tekin, Miss Barbara Ann
Jankowski, all of Bridgewater,
Mrs. William Hilbern and Miss
Pare Kennedy of North Plainfield,
and Mrs. Joseph Malloy of
Raritan and Miss Dawn Phillips of
Manville.

In addition to the candidates,
Mrs. B. Franklin Montague, Mrs.:
J. Harold Gernert, George R.:
Sutphen Ill, and G. Edward
Neuguth will also model.

Book Sale

Set Feb. 4
NEW BRUNSWICK---A used

hook sale will he held from t0 a,m.
to 7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 4 at
the Livingston Avenue YWCA
lounge.

The event will help finance the
scholarship fund of the local
chapter of the American
Association of University Women.

Area residents who would like to
donate hooks may contact Mrs.
Richard McDermott, 27 Buffa

i. Drive, RD 3, Somerset.

READINGS OVER COFFEE

Dr. Donald Ecroyd will hold
another "Readings Over Coffee"
at the Somerville Free Public
Library on Wednesday, February
3 at 10 a.m. Selections will be read
from the "Spoon River An-
tllology" by Edgar Lee Masters.

MISS D,~WN MARIE PHILLIPS MRS. JUANITA MALLOY

Somerset County

Queen Of Hearts
Contestants Named

SOMEB.VILLE -- Seven
Somerset County beauties have
stars in tlteir eyes as they eye the
coveted Somerset County Heart
Association’s Queen of Hearts
Title for 1971.

The following contestants and
their sponsoring organizations
have been announced by Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Phillips of
Bridgewater, contest co-
chairmen.

Miss Dawn Marie Phillips, 926
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, Man-
ville BPO Elks; Miss Pare Ken-
reedy, 8 Magnolia Ave., North
iPlainfield, North Plainfield Sub-
Junior Woman’s Club; Miss
Barbara Ann Jankowski, 117
Adamsville Road, Bridgewater,
Stevenson D’Aless o Post 12,
American Legion; Mrs. Suzanne
Hilhorn, 1275 Rock Ave., North
Plainfield, North Plainfield
Jaycees: Mrs. Juanita Malloy, 7
Brentwood Road, Raritan,
Somerville-Raritan Exchange
Club; Mrs. Elizabeth Jane

Richardson, 118 Timothy Place,
Bridgewater, Bridgewater
Jaycees; and Mrs. Jean Tekin, t88
Riverview Road. BridRewater,
Somerville Junior Civic League.

The public is invited to vote for
the candidates at cannisters to be
distributed at banks throughout
the county, A ten-cent con-
itribution will count as a vote.

Sponsoring organizations are
#orking for their contestants
:hrough many special promotions
inch us bake sales, dances, card
~arties. The candidates can also
be supported by attending the
~ueen of Hearts fashion show on
b’ehruary 3 at Far Hills Inn, where
Lhe candidates will model
:ruisewear and spring fashions.
Paintings from the Art for Heart
exhibit can also be purchased in
the name of the contestants.

The winner will be crowned at
the annual Queen of Hearts Ball,
to be held March S at the Far Hills
Inn.

Campiain Road Pupils
Study Birds In Winter

Mrs. Lillian Patero’s Kin- IPrepered from a recipe found in
dergarten classes at Camplain ]the student newspaper "Sur-
Road School, Manville, are prise". The children later put the
learning about "Birds in Winter." [ pudding in a hird feeder made

The above picture shows the from foil plates.
pupils preparing a bird "pudding" I

i

TOWNSHIP PHARMACY
7i2 Hamilton St. 545-8800

(Next to Acme)

PROUDL Y ANNOUNCES. . .
WE NOW CARRY THE COMPLETE

LINE OF FAMOUS

HUDSON
VITAMIN AND HOUSEHOLD

REMEDY PRODUCTS
Famous quality Hudson products are now available at this pharmacy
at the same low direct-bpma]l prices enjoyed by millions of AmerJ-
can families for over 40 years: Listed below are but a few of Hud-
son’s typical money,saving values. Compare and Save with Hudson!

FNR

(~®

~c:::=:=
50c OFF SOc OFF ~

This coupon is worth 50¢ off your first purchase of Hudson Vitamin or
Housellold Remedy products purchased at this pharmacy, Minimum order
$2,001 Simply fill in your name and address . . . clip out and bring in this
coupon, It’s your invitation to SAVE[ Ask for your FREE Hudson catalog.

NAME .

ADDRESS

CIW . STATE , ZIP

MISS BARBARA JANKOWSKI MISS PAM KENNEDY MRS. SUZANNE H1LBORN MRS. ELIZABETH RICHARDSON MRS. JEAN TEKIN

FRESHLY GROUND

Beef for Stew ,o,,,,.,,,,, ~:89’

Gulf Shrimp,.,,0,.,"" ,.99:
Halibut Steaks ...... ,.89:

CONVSNI11N¥ PB11PAR11

WITH COUPON BELOW

 {me+SlaMpS, 
~i WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
~[ OF $7.50 OR MORE

Ig9+STAMPS

7’ OFF
with this coupon and
purchase ol 5 lb. has

FLOUR

PILLSBURY
k~m*t one co, pan per cultom,lr
Coupon Sc~ thru
Sat.. January 30

____ _’L"’~2’ ’~"" __ __ .J.
44)’ ~)FF

with this coupon and
purchase M tO-Do, lit
INSTANT COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
LImPI one ¢~J~ per ¢gllO~lr
Coupon SOOd thru
Sat.,January 30

4C¢ N.Y*R. M.S.D,

10¢ OFF
with this coupon and
purchase of 4 rolls

BATHROOM TISSUE
WALDORF

Lirn~ one t~po~ pit cultmlt
Coupon soud thru
Set,, January 30

~o¢ R.Y.S.M.S.O.

56~I6TAMPI6
wRh thic coupon and

purchase of
NYLOHGE

SPONGES
Um~ ~’~ caup,~ per cUllO~lr
COupon 10¢d thin
Sot., Jlnoary 30

with this coupon end
purchase of 13P~ ¯ lS~ OF.
DUNCAN HINES L/tYER

CAKE MIXES
Limll one ¢oupoe ~r ¢ullomlt
C~pon good th~’u
Sat., JOnulry 30

with this coupon and
purchase of L5 ~, bottle
DEODORANT CLEANER

LYSOL
tlm~ C~l c o+~po~ ~r ¢UllOmlr
C~pOn IIO(Xl thru
Set., January 30

Potatoes """-’" ......... 10 .~ 79: Strawbemes ,, ...... ’ ....k,il.U.I. NI*I -- |lit i

S~OW.~It$ Mk, ¢ " u $.
Mushrooms.., ........ . +69 Yellow Onions,=, 3 : 29:

§cotToweis o,co+. ’"H’ROLL WHITE, ASSORTED sheet,oll

Welchade ";!9’OR WELCH’S FRUIT DRINKS I~-oz,coo

Peas & Carrots, li::¢l°°

FOLDING ,A99 CAMPBELL’S Im¢
CHAIII.-’r:===..=r SOUP

TUBULAR CHROM11 PLAT11D ¯ COMP. VALU11 IS.as CHICK11N NOODL11

REDEEM YOUR U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS AT GRAND UNION

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center. North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m.-6 p.m. MON.; TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.q

FRL 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a,m. to 6 p.m.
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JULIUS, DUNDA, 61

FRANKLIN-Funeral services
were held Monday for Julius
Dunda 6t of 29 Kee Avenue,
Somerset. He d ed ast Thursday
in St. Peter’s General Hospital,
New Brunswick.

He was the husband of the
former Katherine V. Cone,

Mr. Dunda was born in
Hungary. He was a retired chief
boatswain’s mate in the Navy. He
worked [or the Highland Park
Board of Education as a custodian
at Irving School and was a
member of the local VFW post.

He had lived in Franklin for 20
years, coming here from
Marathon.

Surviving are his wife; his
mother, Mrs. Mary Lomerson of
Metucheo; a son, Ernest, at
home; a stepson, Donald Gores of
Milltown; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Victor Gonzalez of Somerset
and Mrs. Gail Lunardelli of North
Brunswick; a step- brother, John
Lomerson of East Brunswick;
three stepsisters, Mrs. Ethel
Misiano of Delaware, Mrs.
Florence Taste of Somerset and

Mrs. Mae Talmo of Metuchen;
and lI grandchildren.

MRS. THoMAs WELLS

MONTGOMERY -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
Mrs. Ethel Eva Wells of 53 Bridge
Point Road, Belie Mead, She died
on Jan. 19 in Princeton Hospital

Interment was in Highland
Cemetery.

Surviving in addition to her
husband Thomas, are daughter
Ginger Marie of Belle Mead, and a
sister, Mrs. Anna Mac Intyre of
Edison.

WILLIAM W0INSKI SR., 48

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held yesterday for
William Woinski Sr., 48, of 2211
Camptain Road. He died on Jan. 23
in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

lie was an employee of the
Minnesota Mining Corp.

Mr. Woinski was born in

OBITUJtI IES
Brooklyn, N.Y., and had lived in
the area 20 years. He was a World
War lI Navy veteran and member
of VFW Post 2290 and American
Legion Manville Post.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Josephine Diana Mazur Woinski;
two sons, William Jr. and Charles, i
at home a daughter, Mrs. Bar-
bara Jeremiah of Manville; two
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Stalin Agnus of Somerville, Mrs.
Sophia Sovinee of Manville and
Mrs. Anna Sek of WMtehouse; a
brother, Edward of Somerville
and a step-brother, Michael
Jablonski of Long Beach, Calif.

MItS. JOIIN SIIUTACK, 69

MANVILLE - Funeral services
will be held today for Mrs. Mary
Shutaek, 69, of It South Fifth
Avenue. She died on Monday in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Hillsborough
Township.

She was the wife of John
Shutack St. .

Mrs. Shutack was born in
Barnesboro. Pa.. and lived here 47

years. She was a member of the
Rosary Society of St. Mary’s
Church, the Mothers Club of the
church and the Manville Senior
Citizens.

Also surviving are, a son, John
Jr. of Manville; four daughters,
Mrs. Marie Urbanowicz and blrs.
Evelyn Evanylo, both of Manville;
Mrs. Margaret Marlowe of Hat-
bore, Pa., and Mrs. Helen Plaskon
of Bridgewater; 16 grandchildren;
a brother, Michael Singel of
Barnesboro; nine sisters, Mrs.
Anne Gordon, Mrs. Sue Moz-
zarella and Mrs. Julia Russo, all I
of New York City; Mrs. Helen~
Golowicz of Philadelphia; Mrs.
Evelyn Hicks of Barnesboro; Mrs.
Margaret Poles of Glen Campbell,
Pa.; Mrs. Dorothy Skupin and
Mrs. Catherine Stanehouse of
Chicago; Mrs. Veronica Dickens
of Dallas, Tax.

MRS. JOHN OBSZARSKI, 77

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held on Jan. 23 for Mrs.
Catherine Obszarski, 77, formerly
of 1616 South 16th Avenue. She

died on Jan. 20 in Dell Mar Nur-
sing Home, Sparta.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

She was the widow of John
Obszarskl who died in 1933.

Surviving are two sons, Michael
of Long Island, N. Y., and Walter
of East Brunswick.

JOSEPH SLABICKI, 70

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held on Jan. 23 for Joseph
Slabicki, 70, of 130 South Fifth
Avenue. He died on Jan. 19 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hilisborough Town-
ship.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Anna Slabicki; two daughters,
Mrs. Helen Kozlowicz of
Hillsborough and Mrs. Jean
Jakelsky of Manville; a sister,
Mrs. Anna Boohonko of Manville
and five grandchildren.

WOLCOTT N. BAKER

ROCKY HILL - Wolcott N.
Baker, S2, died Saturday at his
home, 182 Washington St.

He was a graduate of Groton
School, Conn., and Yale
University, class of I940.

He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Berzelius Senior Society
and Delta Kappa Epsilon. He
served as a Navy Lieutenant in
World War If, serving in Africa
and Italy.

Mr, Baker was formerly
associated with the N. J.
Manufacturers Insurance Co., in
its personnel department.

Surviving are his wife, Joan C.
Baker; one daughter, Miss Linda
A. Baker of Princeton and one
brother, Richard W. Baker Jr. of
Princeton.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday in Trinity Episcopal
Church, Princeton. The Roy.
Rugby Auer officiated. Burial was
wivate.

Funeral arrangements were
handled by the Mother Funeral
Home, 40 Vandeventer Ave.

When Old Mother Hubbard found a
bare cupboard,

She said to her dogTThere’s no bone.
But you needn’t worry, I’ll go in a hurry

And get us a Personal Loan."

Need money? A Personal Loan
can solve your problems.

We’ll provide money for any worthwhile
purpose--at low rates, so that you can keep
within your budget. And we’ll expedite, your
loan, because we know that when you need
money, you usually need it fast. So come in
today, discuss your problem with our Personal
Loan Officer.

For Complete Banking Services See us Us ....

State Bank

Raritan Valley

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hillsborough Township Raritan
Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1.200

~ !1 Enough To Know You .Large Enough To Serve Yoj

¯ ::~-~:; .

Fellowship
To Take Trip
To New York

MONTGOMERY--The Mon-
tgomery United Methodist Youth
Fellowship will travel to New
York this Sunday, Jan. 31, to visit
the Hispanic-American Museum.

This field trip, a part of the
beginning mission study of "The
Americas: How Many Worlds"
will be led by the Rev. and Mrs
John D. Painter. The group will
leave the parsonage at 1:30 p.m.
for New York.

Mrs. Claude Worley is in charge
of the missions program of the
congregation. The regular School
of Missions begins Sunday, Feb. 7.

ORGANCONCERT

On Sunday, Jan. 31, Gregory S.
Hulse will present an Organ
Concert on the new Rogers organ
recently installed in the North
Branch Reformed Church. The
concert will begin at 4 p.m.
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Reformed Church

Service Schedule

For February

Following is the service
,schedule of the Manville Refor-
med Church:

Sunday, Jan. 31, a g a.m.
Hungarian Mass followed by a 10
a.m. English Mass. Sermon topic
will be "The Members of the
Kingdom."

Sunday, Feb. 7, a 9 a.m.
Hungarian Mass followed by a 10
a.m. English service. Sez;mon
topic will be "Be Healed."

On Sunday, Feb. 14, a 9 a.m.
Hungarian service followed by a
tO a.ta. English service. Sermon
topic will be "Hiding from God."

Sunday, Feb. 21, a combined
service at 11 a.m. Sermon tonic
will be "Working Together,"
Following the service, an in-
stallation dinner will be held.

Sunday, Feb. 28, a 9 a.m.
Hungarian service followed by a
l0 a,m. English service. Sermon
topic will be "True Values,"

REINTRODUCING
IRE 1971 BUICKS.

THANKS F OR

1900SPORT COUPE
W

WAITING.

SKYLARK

SPORT COUPE

S3244 .oo
Immediate
Delivery Stock No. 1222

BRAND NEW 1971 BUICK
SKYLARK SPORT COUPE 2 Dr.
hardtop, auto. trans., pew. steering,
radio, white wails, tinted glass,
wheel covers, bumoer guards, all
vinyl interior and much more,

TAKE

T :;iT ID

$2345.°°
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY Stock No, 331

BRAND NEW 1971 OPEL 1900
SPORT COUPE includes white
walls, radio, heater & defroster, rear
window defogger, back.up.lites, all
vinyl interior and much more.

EXTRA
Brand New L:-

197A~LOWOAsPEL )

\ =17,so0
Somerset County’s
Mast Progressive Dealer

LeSABRE

CUSTOM SPORT COUPE

ooo

ASK OUR SALESMEN

ABOUT A TEST DRIVE

ON ANY BUICK OR

OPEL MODEL AT YOUR

CONVENIENCE AND

WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION

ON YOUR PART!!

SA~dl~_~ O0 IMMEDIATE
¯ -Irvv v i) DELIVERY
Stock No. 1215

BRAND NEW 1971 BUICK
LeSABRE CUSTOM SPORT
COUPE includes auto. trans.,
factory air cond., pew. steering,
pew. disc brakes, radio, rear
speaker, white wails, custom vinyl
top, tinted glass, wheel covers, all
vinyl interior and much more.

FENNESSEY BUICK OPEL
135 W. Main St. 725-3020 Somerville

ii

)
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McCar,erS es
Unusual ’Macbeth’
A striking new production ofI

Shakespeare’s tragic "Macbeth",
with original electronic music by[
Paul Alan Levi, opens at Mc-I
Carter Theatre Sunday, Jan. 31 at]
3 p.m. There will be only two other
public performances, on Satur-r
day, Feb. 6 and Friday, Feb. 19.[

"Macbeth", one of the largest
productions ever presented at
MeCarter, was directed by
Russell L. Treyz from an original
conceution by John Lithgow, who
previously staged "As You Like
It ~ and "Much Ado About
Nothing" at McCarter. On stage,
Scenic Designer Grady Larkins,
Costume Designer James Ed-
mund Brady and Lighting
Designer F. Mitchell Dana
have created a fascinating, murky
world, a swirling atmosphere of
terror and evil.

Flaying the title role of Macbeth
is Fred Morsell, who earlier this
year was featured as Walter Lee
Younger in "A Raisin in the Sun".
Lady Macbeth is played by Joan
Weisberg, a new member of
McCarter’s company. Miss
Weisberg is a graduate of the Yale
School of Drama and has per-
formed with the National
Shakespeare Company.

Robert Blackburn plays Banquo
and Macduff is played by W. G.
McMillan, another newcomer.
Other new members of the

College Slates

Music Course
Mercer County Community

College’s Department of Music
has slated a one semester evening
course in music starting on
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

Tile special course, "In-
troduction to Music," is designed
primarily to extend the musical
knowledge of the class par-
ticipants. Field trips and concerts
will be utilized toward this end. A
knowledge of music is not a
requirement for enrollment to this
COUrSe.

Registration will be held Jan. 28
and 28, 4 to.8 p.m. at the College
Library, F[’ont Street. Trenton.

company featured in "Macbeth"
include Donald Gantry as Ross
and Richard Jamieson and
Malcolm.

Richard Pilchcr, who appeared
in McCarter’s three fall
productions, is Lennox in
"Macbeth" and Tazewell
Thompson, remembered as
Asagai in "A Raisin in the Sun",
plays the first witch and a mur-
derer.

Tickets for Sunday’s per-
formance of "Macbeth" -- and for
the two February performances -
may be reserved at the McCartcr
box office.

FilmSeries
ResumesWitl 
’The Ritual’

McCarter’s International Film
Series resumes on Tuesday, Feb. 2
at 8 p.m. with the Princeton
premiere of Ingmar Bergman’s
"The Ritual". The 78-minute film
was made by Bergman for
Swedish television in 1969.

"The Ritual" involves three sex-
obsessed actors caught in the
bureaucratic clutches of a tax
investigator. Bergman moves his
scenario through a series of nine
"episodes" as the trio {including
Bergman regulars Ingrid Thulin
and Gunnar Bjornstrand) per-
forms a bizarre masque and
sexual charade, leading finally to

ritualistic orgy.

DANCING
EVE RY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J,
The Laqles aal DOra m the East

W th a I Big Bands!
Sat. Harry Uber

Sun. Lamplighters
910 12. Fun Alone or Couples

NOW SHOWING HE LD OVER. 2nd WEE K

"Srewster "Diary of a
McCIoud" Mad Housewife"Panavisio n-Technicolor

Something Else From Cinemascope- Color

The Director of "M-A-S-H" -- Starring --

-- Starring .. Richard Benjamin

BUD CORT Carrie Snodgress

SALLY KELLERMAN Frank Langella
"An Important Filml""A Superior F ilml" -Cue I"--’I -- Life

RATED [~
RATED
Dairy at 7 &~P.M.

Daily at 2, 7 & 9 P.M. Mats. Wed. & Sun. 2 P.M.

GAR DEN THEATRE ONLY - Children’s Show
Saturday Jan. 30 at 2 P.M. All seats 75c

"JOURNEY TO THE FAR SIDE OF THE SUN"
A Science - Fiction Space Adventure

i i

MACBETH, played by Fred Morsell, listens to witches’ predictions in unusual production of
Shakespeare classic which opens at MoCarter Sunday at 3 p.m.

State Museum Exhibits

French Children’s Art
An album of short stories,

watercolors and crayon drawings
by French school children 10 to 14
years old will be on display in the
lower level galleries of the New
Jersey State Museum until Fob.
20,

"Merci" is the third exhibition
scheduled as part of "The New
Youth Activity," a program to
extend the State Museum’s ser-
vices to a younger age group. The
series was organized by George
Kern, the Museum’s head teacher,
fine arts.

The participating artists and
writers are now adults, aged 38 to
37. Their exhibit arrived in 1948 in
portfolio form as expressions of
gratitude for American assistance
during World War U, mainly
through the initiative of a young
French journalist, M. Roger
Vincent.

A contest of drawings and short
stories held in all the schools of
France yielded tens of thousand of
entries¯ The best of these were
selected and sent in albums to
President Truman and to each of
the states in the United States.
New Jersey’s aioum became part
of t:’e permanent collection of the
State Museum.

Both paintings and stories,
designed to acquaint American
school children with French life,
fulfill their intent superb),.

Simon Clement, who was 13 at
the time, described the landscape
of Maconnais, which was
Icultivated in vine squares, where
its wine (Macon), "...with its rare
]bouquet and perfume, obtained
with so much difficulty, will honor

THIRTEEN YEAR OLDartist Robert Michel depictsactivityin his
native village, Vitro D’Epernay, in exhibition, "Merci", currently on
view at State Museum.

France and spread the name of
our region to the entire world."

In speaking of Besse-sur.Braye,’
a miniature city of 2,874
inhabitants, precocious Paulette
Trevaut, who was 10-1/2 speaks of
Saturday market day. "From

A weekend coast-to-coast call
doesn’t have to cost more

than aYO¢snack.

vices of an operator. And that’s about
half as much as the same call costs
before 5 p.m. weekdays.

So dial your own calls on weekends
and save, Save enough to buy some’
snacks.., or make more phone calls.:

New Jersey Bell

You can save by dialing calls on week-
ends. From 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday.
Or from 8 a.m.to 5 p.m. Sunday.When
70¢ plus tax is the most you’ll pay for
a 3-minute call to anywhere in the
U.S.A. except Hawaii and Alaska.

That’s if you dial your own station-
to-station call without using the set-

noon on." she says, "one
sees carryalls and carts bringing
peasants with baskets on their
arms, and now and then the beak
of a duck or the head of a nice fat
chicken peeks out of them..."

A born raconteur, 13-year-old
Emy Ougueres was inspired by a
legend of her village where, "...in
the gray stones of these old houses
is hidden more than one legend
and more than one seeret....Thus,
there exists at Fautavel a very
beautiful legend which the
inhabitants of the village have

dPiOusly and faithfully handedown to each other from father to
son, "The Legend of the Saints
PueUes."

Thus, also, churches, chateaus,
landscapes, industries and the
traditions of France a re renewed in
the gay, wistful and, above all,
loving watercolors and crayon
drawings of French school
children.

After being shown at the
Museum, the Album will travel for
one month each to elementary
schools in Mr. Holly and
Lawrenceville and to Princeton
Day School. Booking for next year
can be made through Mrs. Korea
Cummins, Coordinator of Cir-
culating Exhibits, the New Jerse:
State Museum, W. State Street
Trenton 08825.
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Singletarigns, Inc.

(A club for
single adults)

7th ANNIVERSARY

DANCE

utTbe Flagpost Inn
¯ Rte. 1, SO. Brunswick

on Sunday,
Jonuary 31,1971
Everyone Welcome

Members$2.00 Gout $3.00
MuS|c by ninny Thomas

8-12P.M.

’Hamlet’
An extraordinary dramatic

)roduction of Shakespeare’s
"Hamlet" with Dame Judith
Anderson in the title role, will be
presented at the Rutgers
University gymnasium on Mon-
day, Feb. 1, at 8:30 p.m.

The highly innovative
production, produced by Paul
Gregory in association with the
American Conservatory Theatre,
is currently on a 26-week
~nationwide tour spanning the
country from California to New
York.

Designed by Gregory for
traveling, the production has a
scarcity of props, scenery and
elaborate costuming, leaving the
artistic impact to the poet’s
words, the actors’ abilities and the
audience’s imagination.

For Dame Judith, the role of the
melancholy Dane has been a long
sought after goal, "I’ve wanted to
tackle the role for a number of
years," she has been quoted as
saying, "but something always
happened to deter me.,." The
male title role, one of the most
complex in the theatre, has been
performed before by actresses,
notably Sarah Bernhardt, but not
in recent times.

"I don’t think of Hamlet as
either male or female," Dame
Judith has said, "It encompasses
every emotional note on the
scale."

Billed as the first lady of the
classic English speaking theatre,
she is the first Australian actress
to be elevated to the Most Ex-
cellent Order of the British Em-
pire. She was designated a Dame
Commander of the Order by
Queen Elizabeth II.

No stranger to the Bard, she has
played Lady Macbeth to Laurence
Olivier’s Macbeth and Queen
Gertrude to Sir John Gielgud’s
Hamlet.

Tickets for the performance
may roe obtained from the
University Concerts Office, 542
George St., New Brunswick, or
may be bought at the door
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on the night
of the event.

Remaining gym specials are the
New Jersey Symphony, conducted
by Henry Lewis and featuring
Marilyn Horne in episodes from
Berlioz’ "The Trojans," Feb. 11,
and the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra under Sergiu Com-
issiona on May 3.

Tom Rush
Booked At
McCarter
Tom Rush a major name on the

folk music scene for almost a
decade, will appear in person atl
McCarter Theatre on Saturday,
Feb. 20 at 8 p.m.

As a Harvard undergraduate in
the early 1960’s, Rush was one of
the innercircle of popular, young

i folk singers who congregated in
the Boston area and were
responsible for the folk revival
which later took on international
popularity. As long ago as 1863,
Robert Shelton of the New York
Times hailed Rush as "that artist
none of us thought possible: a
singer-guitarist who ranges
through the whole of American
folk song, high and low, deep and
wide, with complete confidence
competence and taste."

Known principally as an in-
terpreter of the songs of others,
Rush has recently turned
songwriter himself, with several
of his compositions featured on his
most recent LP release, "Wrong
End of the Rainbow". Rnsh’s
collaborator on several numbers
is singer-guitarist Trover Veiteh
who will appear with Rush at his
McCarter concert.

Tickets are now available at the
McCarter box office.

Now Thru Tuesday
February 2

Melvyn Douglas -

Dorothy Stiakney

In

I NEVER SANG FOR
MY FATHER

(Rated GP)
Evenin~$: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

KIDDIE MATINEE
SAT. & SUN., JAN. 30 & 31

AT 2:00 P.M.

HUCKLEBERRY FINN
.75¢ FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, Feb. 2
Ron Moody

THE TWELVE CHAIRS
(Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:

MASH
GIRL IN MY SOUP

"~.

Here Comes The Duke
Duke Ellington, who will

bring his orchestra to McCarter
Theatre on Saturday Jan. 30 at
8:30, is a prolific composer
whose repertoire includes such
familiar titles as "Mood In-
digo", ’Don’t Get Around Much
Anymore", ’Tin Beginning To
See the Light", "I’m Just a
Lucky So-and-So",
"Sophisticated Lady", "Satin
Doll", and such instrumental
compositions as "Black and
Tan Fantasy", "Rockin’ in
Rhythm" "Creole Love Call",

and "Afro-Donna."
In addition, he has written

several extended instrumental
works, including "Black,
Brown and Beige", "The
Liberian Suite" (commissioned
by the Liherian Government},
"Harlem" {commissioned by
Toscanini}, "Suite Thursday",
and a collection of
Shakespearean vignettes en-
titled "Such Suite Thunder."

Tickets for the Ellington
concert arc still available from
the McCarter box office.

Fischer-Dieskau Billed
In All-Schubert Recital
NEW BRUNSWICK - Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau, one of the
world’s leading baritones, will
perform a recital of lieder by
Franz Schubert, Thursday, Jan.
28, in the Rutgers gymnasium.

The program, which will begin
at 8:30 p.m., is the third event of
Rutgers’ regular Gymnasium
Concert Series.

Fiscber-Dieskau has achieved a
world-wide reputation through his
numerous recordings and his
imaginative operatic portrayals,
and is billed frequently as "the
)rince of lieder."
The all-Schubert program will

consist of 18 songs by German
)eels set to music by the 19th
century German composer. In-
cluded will be Goethe’s
"Prometheus," and a fragment
from Schiller’s "Die Getter
Griechenlands."

The baritone will be ac-
companied by pianist Karl Engol.

Fischer-Dieskau’s appearance
at Ratgers is one of some 14 stops
in a five-week tour of the East
Coast and Midwest, He has con-

tinually impressed American
critics since his U.S. debut with
the Cincinnati Symphony during
the 1854-55 season.

The singer maintains s
professional balance between
concerts and opera, but his in-
numerable recordings, many of
which are best sellers, have made
his name popular on five con-
tinents, lie records for Angel,
Columbia, Deutsche Gram-
mophon and London Records.

MICHAEL C00NEY
FOLK MUSIC

CONCERT
SAT. FEB.6 8:30 p.m.

Alexander Hall
Princeton Univ. Campus

Tickets 2.50- Students 2.00
Info. 924-2726

Princeton Folk Music Society

PANASONIC
Stereo’s, T.V.’s, Radio’s
and other appliances

available at...

Township Pharmacy
712 Hamilton St. 545-8800 Somerset

Think Snow
~ Skl Vermontl

PRESIDENT’s
WEEKEND
FEB. 12 15
*89.75 per person

3. or more per room

$ 9 9.7 5 per pemn
2 per room

From Manville to Burlington Vermont
4 Days Incl. Trans., Hotel Accomodatiom

Meals& Lift Ticket
CALL

201-526-1400
WELCOME
ABOARD

VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL MANVILLE, N, J.
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RARITY AT R UTGE RS -- Title page and page 25 of Thomas Budd’s Good Order. One of first volumes
published about 17th century New Jersey, it was recently acquired by the Rutgers University Library.
Published in t 685, it is believed to be second book ever printed in Philadelphia. Page on righ t lists items,
and their costs, Budd suggested an immigrant from England bring with blm.

Little Change Noted In Text
Of Promotional Literature

Premotiooal literature ap- handsome profits.
patently hasn’t changed very Consider, for instance, a rare
much over the last few con- .and fascinating volume
furies. The style has perhaps, recently acquired by the
but the primary objective P, utgers University Library
remains the same, to convince here. It is among the first of the
the reader that there lies just "guides for settlers,"as they
ahead a life of contentment and might be delicately called, on
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An Editorial

Check The Ice

Before Skatirtg
With temperatures below freeziug lit night and in the

40’s during the day, the ice on local ponds many times is
unsafe for ska ring,

Several cases of people falling through the ice have been
reported locally, and ice skaters arc cautioned to check
out the conditions of the ice before skating.

If there is no one supervising the ice skating area, check
with local attthorities about its condition prior to skating.
Avoid all areas marked with danger signs, or areas whore
water is visable on the ice.

Always skate in groups. The buddy system for swim-
ling also applies to ice skatiug. Don’t skate alone. It is a
good idea to have life saving devices on hand at skating
areas. An extension ladder and a rope could be invaluable
if someone fulls through the ice,

Don’t vcnturc out onto strauge ponds. While it may
look frozen, there may be thin spots in the ice, When in
doubt, avoid d~e area.

It is a good idea to have an adult clmpcrone groups of
ehiklrcn when they are ice skating, The condition of the
ice shoukl bc checked every day. Don’t count on the ice
being ;ts Frozen rode), as it was ycstcrday.

Ice skating is a lot of fun, but there ,’ire risks involved.
Take all possibtc prccautious before taking to the icc, lind
use comnlon Sellse when skating.

R.E.D.
~s~nn~n~|~n~~~~
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the benefits awaiting im-
migrants who would settle in
t7th century New Jersey or
Pennsylvania.
The slender volume is

Themes Budd’s "Good Order
Established in Pennsylvania &
New-Jersey." Printed in
Philadelphia in 1685, it is
believed to be tho second book
printed there and was produced
for distribution to interested
parlies in England, and
possibly in other colonies.

The somewhat breathtaking
full title explains in con-
siderable detail what the
handsomely boxed book is
about.

The complete title is: "Good
Order Established in Penn-
silvania & New-Jersey in
America, Being a true Account
of the Country; with its
Produce and Commodities
there made.

"And the great Im-
provements that may be made
by the means of Publick Store-
Imuses for Hemp, flax and
Liooen-Cloth; also, the Ad-
vantages of a Publick-School,
the Profits of a PubBck-Bank,
and the Probability of its
arising, if those directions here
laid down are followed. With
the advantages of publick
granaries.

"Likewise, several other
things needful to be understood
by those that are or do intend to
be concerned in planting in the
said Countries.

"All which is laid down very
plain, in this small Treatise; it
being caste to be understood by
any ordinary Capacity. To
which the Reader is referred
for his further satisfaction."

All this is on the ap-
proximately eight by five and a
half inch title page of a 40-page
book which is now on display at
the Library.

Francis A. Johns, University
bibliographer at Rutgers, said
Budd’s book is one of about 18
books or pamphlets pertaining
to New Jersey and written in
the lTth Century, a type of book
the State University is always
interested in acquiring and of
and of which it now has seven.

It was originally part of the.,’
libraries of Sir Thomas
Phillipps, the celebrated IgL~
century English bibliomaniac
and antiquary and was
acquired by the University
through contributions by,in-
dividual donors and the use of
a number of endowed library
funds, Johns said. /
The donors included’ John

Fleming of New Yor~ City,
Sebastian Gaeta of Vlyckoff,
Arthur A. Houghton Jr.i of New
York City, Mrs, Donald F.
Ityde of Somerville, Jay I.
Kislak of Miami, Hfi,, Daniel
Maggin of New Ymk City and
Miss Clara S. Peek~’f New York
city, /
Mr. Johns pointed out that

Budd was even ~nore explicit
abouthisintenti0a in a one
paragraph introduction to Good
Order. There 8udd stated his
belief that "r~any that have
great store o[’Money that lies
by them unimploy’s, would be
willing and ready to assist and
encourage ’ those poor
distressed People, by supplying
them with Bionics, in order to
bring them out of that Slavery
and Poverty they groan under,
if they might do it with safety to
themselves."

Budd added i[ the rich would
aid the poor by loaning them
money to migrate "the Rich
may help to relieve the Poor,
and yet reap great Profit and

i /
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Editor, Franklin News Record:
What’s this with the

newspapers and Franklin
candidate Bill Buckley?
There are three papers that

cover Franklin. Last year, one
had the audacity to criticize
some of the actions of Mr.
Buckley and his supporters on
the board. When the slate
supported by Mr. Buckley was
elected then, their first act was
to take the legal ads away from
that paper.

The other hvo papers have
been attacked repeatedly by
Mr. Buekley during the year
and now in his campaign for
reelection. The two so called
independent candidates, Mr.
EnSIGn and Mr. Kozar, have
joined in these attacks¯

Maybe Mr. Buckle}, and his
supporters need a newspaper of
their own to make sure that the
news will be reported just the
way they like to see it.

Or maybe they could stop all
the conflict and name calling on
the board and improve their
public image.

David Kutler
16 Lebed Drive

Somerset

This is an open letter to the
Hillsborough Board of
Education:

"I am dismayed and con-
cerned over what can only be
considered a punitive,
revengeful, and ill-considered
action in expelling a student
two weeks ago for possession
and sale of drugs in
HiBsborough l-ligh School. My
conviction as to the lack of
wisdom in this action has been
heightened by the debate
between the Board and the
Child Study Team vhieh
reached the public level in last
week’s local newspapers.

"There are several: items
about your action with regard
to this student which concern
me. First, you have effectively
closed the door to continued
responsibility for tbeactions of
the student, and y(u will be
able, in effect, to absolve
yourselves from r(~ponsibility
for his future we~are. Row
much better for:him, and I
believe the conmunity at
large, had you/ought a more
sensible solution such as
special school ~acement.

"Second, t~e matter of
handling this i.,sue leaves much
to be desired from supposedly
mature adu!s. This matter
would have been much more
sensibly dandled in an
executive ~ssion of the Board
instead of.~t a public hearing.
What possible satisfaction any
person could receive from this
pubhe ~ial is beyond my
compre.~ension. That some el
yoo wished to go to the lengths
of distributing the individual’s
name/in the public media
revesls a lack el sensitivity to
standards of common
hun/’anity, and an equally
empty understanding of the
dynamics of drug abuse and
abusers.
,"Third, by your action yon
seem to believe that you have
/struck a solid blow against drug
’ abuse in the community. The
eliminatioo of one student from
a school system when that
student is accused el sale el
drugs will not briog an end to a
problem of this nature and
intensity. Indeed, while you
may believe you have hit hard
against the problem, ironically
I believe yea may have only
complicated it and added to it.
This individual is now a free
agent in the community, totally
outside Ihe bounds of the
school. And as a result o[ the
treatment received, it would be
safe to say his bitterness must
be at a pretty high pitch.

"I hope that in good con-
science you will reconsider
your action. I hope that the
means are available to you to

~ermon On

Church Decay
Ends Series

MONTGOMERY--The Rev.
Robert A. Gustafson will conclude
his current preaching theme "The
Second Advent o[ Christ" with a
sermon dealing with the church’s
decay this Sunday, Jan. 3L, at the
11 a.m. worship service of the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church.

TRA~N~G FOR AGENTS

The motor vehicle lespeetlor.Advantage to themselves by station at Bakers Basin will betheir so doing." closed Feb. 9 from 9 a,m. to 11,
Thebookitselfthenwentintoa. m. to aRow agents and other

considerable detail on the employees toparttcipate tn aspe-
geography, climate crops, ctat training program. The state-
living conditions and govern-wide progrem Is designed to help
monts of New Jersey ond tmprove servicesendreduceeler-
eastern Pennsylvania, ice1 errors,

help this Individual, and others
in tho schools who will fall into
the trap of drug abuse. This
person, oo less than any other,
deserves our help if he is to
become a productive member
of the community. That kind of
help certainly is the respon-
sibility of all of us-home,
school, chureh--who have been
entrusted with the task of care
and development o[ human
beings.

"I have written you as a
concerned member of the
community whose respon-
sibilities include families
whose children attend
HiBshorough Sehools. I write
you not because I condone what
this person has done, not
because I believe ooo should
deal with drug dJstributers with
’kid gloves’, but because I am
concerned that help be give. to
this person which could prove
of far greater benefit to the
community at large. I choose
to write you in this public
fashion because I am convinced
that some public statement
needs to be made in response to
the publio press stories of the
past two weeks.

"There are many of us--
students and adults alike-who
in conversation together have
expressed tho hope that the
Hillsborough Board of
Education will have the
wisdom to reconsider its action
with regard to this student."

John D. Painter
Green Avenue

Belle Mead

Editor, Franklin News Record:
It has become apparent that

William Buekley refuses to run
in the current Franklin Board
of Education election on his
record as a board member, or
by proposing any positive ideas
he may have for the Franklin
school system.

Mr. Buokley has chosen the
issue "conflict of interest" as
his theme for ro-election.

Needless to say this oatch-all
phrase is a shallow platform
and without all the facts is a
disgrace to the intelligence of
the Franklin voter.

So let us examine some of
these facts:

1) The current president of
the board was a member of the
board negotiating committee
while his wife is a teacber in the
Franklin school system. Is this
"conflict o[ interest?"

2) Two members of the ad-
ministration of our school
system are Board of Education
members in their respective
communities. Is this "conflict
of interest?"

3) Mr, Buckley and the
president of the board have
financial interests in a local
bank to which the school
system transferred its account.
Is this "conflict of interest?"

1 am sure Mr. Buckley was
aware of these facts before he
attacked certain opponents in
this election; the voters have a
right to ask him where he was
while they were developing.

Perhaps he condoned them,
or he was too busy drafting the
now famous R-15 (a proposal to
restrict student attendance at
board meetings,) or others like
it, which he proudly states he
sponsored?

We still have tim% in this
campaign, for Mr. Buckley to
start discussing some
meaningful issues, unless
however, he fools that the
current board is satisfactory
and he has no issues to air but
some contrived thesis of
"Conflict of Interest."

Mr. Buckley should stand up
and be counted as a man who
has contributed very little to
the betterment of Franklin
Township.

DonSulam
13 Neptune Court

Somerset, N. J.

Editor, South Somerset
¯ News:

I would like to respond to the
letter to the editor, written by
Carnie Ann Elsea, appearing in
the January 21 issue of the
South Somerset News and the
Messenger Gazette.

t have been a member of the
Sunnymead Home and School
Association’s Executive Board
for the past three and a half
years. The first two years as
Recording Secretary and
presently as President, the
position I also held last year.
The Home and School
Associations, jointly, for two
consecutive years, held a
"Meet the Candidates Night"
[or the residents of
Hillsborough to come aod meet
tho candidates, hear the
present members af the Board
of Education and the proposed
budget for the coming year.
Each of the Homo and School
Associations involved,
publicized the event and were
Jointly responsible for the
refreshments offered after tho
meeting.

The first year, "Meet the
Candidates Night" was held in
the Hillsborough School on Jan.
18, 1968, and the second year,
,the meeting was held in the new
Hillsborough High School
Auditorium in January of 1969.
Both evenings, the turn out was
pathetically small.

It was appalling to see how
few people could make the
effort to come out on a cold
evening in January to hear the
"potential and present
directors of education" of cur
Township. I might add that a
good majority of the people who
have the most to say about how
things are being done in our
school system were absent
from the audience as they are
all too often absent from the
polls on voting day! So.,.the
Home and School Associations
of Hlnsborough have given the
important function you mention
achanee for two years in a row
and the support shown this
function, by the general public
of the Township as a whole, was
not very conducive to try it
again in a hurry?

May I Just add a point or two
about the importance of the
Home and School Association
functions that are held on other
occasions...we do a lot in our
individual schools and, I think I
can speak for all the Home and
School Associations, when I say
that we do try to do our best to
establish a cooperative,
workable and .helpful liaison
between the home and the
school in our own individual
areas.

The Home and School
Associations, each in their own
way, are doing their part to be
associated with a happy,
healthy and constructively run
educadogal system. I dare say,
not as much can bo said for the
support shown by the Township
as a whole, when it involves
coming to a meeting to hear
how and why the Board of
Education hopes to perpetuate
a healthy and constructive
educational system for another
year. ,

On Feb. 9, the residents--the
same residents that go to the
meetings and to tlie polls every
year--will elect four persons to
the Board of Education and
vote on Lhe proposed budget for
1971-]972.

Ann H. Gorton
19 Magda Lane

Somerville

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Elections produce a strange

kind of logic.
One of the candidates for the

Franklin Township Board of
Education has publicly ex-
pressed concern about teachers
serving on the board.

tie thinks that might result in
conflict of interest. He has
suggested, however, that blue
and white collar workers,
farmers, businessmen and
industrialists should be
represented.

Under the law no one is
barred from serving on the
Board of Education because of
race, color, creed, business or
professional affiliation,

The record shows that
educators frequently serve on
Boards of Education. One of the
principals in the Franklin
school system is on the board of
a neighboring community.

Conflict of interest does not
stem from who a person is but
what he does.

The candidate who has
brought up this matter is an
incumbent. While serving on
the board he is also an advisor
to a local bank that handles
school accounts.

One of the bills approved at
the Nov. 16 board meeting was
made out to a firm which he
owns. This man’s close
collaborator has been the board.
president, whose wife also
happens to be a teacher in
FrankBn’s school system.

So maybe as long as we are
being warned of a possible
eonfliet of interest in this
election we should be given a
definition o[ what is meant by
conflict of interest. Or is this
just election rhetoric?

Albert Russo
Tunnen Road

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I read George Kozar’s first

press release with great in-
terest.

In it, [ saw what appeared to
be a serious affront to the in-
telligence of Franklin voters.

In ane paragraph, Mr. Kozar
attested to the importance of
honesty for Board of Education
candidates, such as himself.

In the same release, he ststed
that he was running as an in-
dependent. Although these two
qualities, honesty and in-
dependenee, seem Important to
Mr. Kozar, neither seem to
apply to him personally.

Although Mr. Kozar claims to

be an independent, the former
unsuccessful Republioan
candidate for the township
eounoil had his nominating
petition for the Board of
Education signed, witnessed
and circulated by the husband
el the newly elected president
of the Franklin Republican
Club,

If Mr. Kozar is truly in-
dependent from Mr. Buckley
and Mr. Easton, as he claims,
how oan he explain that eight of
the ten required signatures on
his nominating pet/tion are the
same as Mr. Easton’s?

Six of required ten signatures
on Mr. Buckley’s petition also
appear on Mr. Kozar’s petition.

Perhaps Mr. Kozar is truly
independent and is not tied into
lhe Buekley - LaP]ant - Nazar -
Peaces eoalition.

Perhaps this is true, but I for
one doubt it.

W. S. Hauck, Jr.
15 Spring Street

Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:
Although man’s humanity

towards his fellow man is a
universal and perpetual oe-
curance, it takes individual
humane acts to remind us of
this university and perpetuity.
Just such an act occurred to me
recently in Manville.

While I was recuperating at
my sister’s home in Manville
from major surgery, it was
required that I receive frequent
outpatient treatments.

My surprise was
unimaginable when I was in-
formed that, through the
coordinating efforts of Nick
Berezanskl, the Manville
Rescue Squad offered their
services over an extended
period of time to help me
through the most debilitating
period of my recuperation and
treatments. The services of-
[ored and rendered were a God
send to me.

Through this medium I wish
to extend my heart felt ap-
preciation for the humane
services rendered to me by the
Manville Rescue Squad, and
especialiy to Stas and Joe wire
faithfully and unhesitatingly
placed themselves and their
valuable time at my disposal.

Joseph T. Kozlowski
Box 274

Balboa, Canal Zone

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Despite efforts by individuals

in Franklin Township to imply
otherwise, school districts and
public schools are a part o[
government, and schoolboard
members are a part of local
polities, whether they like it or
not.

In a recent letter to the
editor, Tom Reilly tried to
assoeiate certain candidates
with a single party by listing
signatures on their nominating
petition.

Unfortunately, he overlooked
and [ailed to mention a coun-
cilman who, while claiming to
be an independent, is normally
assooiated with the opposite
party.

How about it, Mr. Rellly,
would "telling it as it is" hurt?

It seems to me that the
association among ultra liberal
faction of the Democratic
party, the preseet slate of
candidates, the Messrs.
Williamson, Lancaster,
Spielman and the "big spen-
ders" Board of Education
candidates who were so
soundly defeated in the last
election are much closer to fact
than Mr. Reilly’s fantasies.

Why isn’t Mr. Reilly in-
terested in revealing the names
of people who are supporting
candidates who, if elected,
would be very liberal in
spending tho already over-
burdened taxpayers’ money?

Ivan Sislik"
Schoolhouse Road

Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:
Being a recent graduate of

Manville High School, I still
have my roots in Manville. I
am shocked at what I see.

The parents of this com-
munity show no interest in their
kids and no enthusiasm in their
activities.

For example, at the recent
’Nito of One-Acts" presented at
the high school, attendance by
parents was less than
adequate.

Tha school administration
has something to do with this.
The planning sohedule for
activities has much to be
desired. Only on Friday were
there two activities conflicting
with each other, (sports in the
gym and drama in the
oodJln~;tlm~ bt?~ "~ ,.’ , !~ ,

they were permitted to go on at
Lhe same time. Sheer stupidity !

There haven’t been any
school dances [or months. The
exenso usually given is the
condition of the gym floor.

These examples aren’t
unique’, for MHS they are.

Parents wonder why kids go
wrong; why kids hang out, cop
out. droo. shoot un, and turn on.

"Where have we ~,one wrong,
dear?"Try looking a little bit;
here ’tis.

Marc Zydiak
1145 Green Street

Manville

Editor, Franklin News Record:
The community of Franklin

Township will indeed be remiss
if they do not take note of the
departure from its Board of
Edueation of a eitizen who
served them we}h

I refer to Dr. Robert Me-
Credie who has been on our
Board of Edueation for the last
nine years.

For four of these years he
served as president of the
board.

We received from Dr. Mc-
Credie not only quantity of
service in terms of years but
quality as well.

As president el the board, Dr.
McCredie conducted meetings
with dignity, intelligence and
charm.

Whether expanding on the
background of board matters
or fielding questions from the
public. Dr. McCredie showed
an expertise that bespoke of a
background of knowledge and
understanding of our schools.

In his terms as board
president, Franklin Township
saw the expansion of its
physical facilities with the
addition of three new schools.

De Facto segregation ol the
Frunklia schools was ended
while Dr. IVlcCredie was
president of the board.

ft was due in no small
measure to his excellent
control of the situation at the
public hearings on this issue
that this pelicy was adopted
into our school system without
incident.

When a man like this leaves a
public position - a man who has
been so energetic and so able in
his service, I feel it is very
important to say: "Thank you
very much - what you have
done is deeply appreciated."

Tedi De Vries
244 Bergor St.

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Two weeks ago an intriguing

release was issued by Robert
Cabezas; castigating three
candidates for the Board of
Edueatioo.

Interestingly, Be per cent of
his article was spent in
eritioism rather than con-
structive suggestions.

Even more Jntoresting was
the area of criticism. Mr.
Cabezas, who supports a slate,
finds it necessary and ex-
pedient fo bracket his op-
ponents, fearful that somo of
his people’s support may go to
one or more of the individual
oandidates.

His accnsation of supporl by
a group el "political activists"
is perhaps the most ludicrous of
all.

Let’s look at the record, ft is
interesting Io note that chief
supports el "the team" are
rejected candidates.

According to a recent release
a group of "interested citizens"
have volunteered to work for
election of the "team."

The "interested" oitizens
include Bobert Cabozas,
rejected last )’car for the Board
of Education; Harold Oortell,
an appointed board member
rejected at the polls; Naomi
Nierenberg and Lou Strauss,
.also unsuccessful board can-
didates.

The aforementioned in-
dividuals’ philosophies and
ideas were soundly rejected by
the voters, now they are trying
to gain eontrel by the back door
through others.

Perhaps the greatest irony is
the slogan his team has
adopted. Doesn’t it sound
familiar? It should. It is a
paraphrase of a successful
¯ senatorial candidate in the
recent New York elections.

That this team would adopt a
slogan of a conservative is
indeed irony. I have to this date
attempted to address myself to
the issues and from this point
will continue to do so.

It does seem a shame that
Mr. Cabezas and his cohorts
are running seared and found it
necessary to accuse others of
actions which he and his friends
are pursuing actively,

It seems to me that before
this group erilleizoa others, it is
time to put their own houses in
order.

Michael Peacns
Coppermine Road
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VF ltai i~, "
Is Scene Of ,~
PBA Ball :~’’-’’~ ..... "
The 38th Annual Paleemen’s r ¯ ..... "k~’" .... :J~"r,~.ll~’~’~’..... , ,. %-<.. ,~’7 ~ tBall sponsored by the Somerset ,~" ,,~, : ~t ;:~t )~}~.~

County Polteemen’s Benevolent] ":’" ..".~)..’~;~’..’~Fi".~’ll~:~’.
Aasocaton Local82 willhehddl ’"."i . ~"" ,Al[’-~’=q~:;:
on SaturdaY,, Jan. 30 in the VFW[ ". . %.~’> !~/ ~r [~
Memorial Hall. 600 Washington ..... "~’ ,c ,~,
Avenue, Manville. Proceeds of, l
this affair will go to the PBA’s
sick, death and welfare benefit
fund.

Music will be provided by Nick L~
Novieky and his orchestra, and
wilt be continuous from g p.m. -
1:,10 a.m.

Tickets for this affair may be
purchased from any police officer
in Manville, Rarilan or from the
County Park police.

County Salon

Eight Et Forty

Plans Party

In order to replenish the
treasury of Somerset County
Salon No. 295 Eight et Fort,
members met recently at the
home of Mrs. William Van Fleet,
Somerville, to make plans for a
Penny Party to be held in March.

Mrs. Everard H. Eaton,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, is the chairman of the
Penny Party. She will be assisted
by Mrs. Peter Capetta, Mrs. Nell

: Maturin, Mrs. Harry Alexander,
Mrs. John Bailey, Mrs. Douglas
Taggart, Mrs. D. Cease, and Mrs.
Chester Machala.

Funds derived from the Penny
Party will help the Salon members
to contribute to causes such as the
prevention of tuberculosis in

,
children.

I i’:NNYSAI,E $ "/I T", ~ jp ~ ~ , ~ A report of the quarterly
I /I/1[~",~ ¯ ¯1" ¯ iI’IP’II~== /|fltIPO meeting of the state organization

The Ladies Auxiliary of thc[ .L ~[ ~[~r, eq~; ~ [ ~,,fE~[tl~ ~"~t~.,s~[,o~.~ was given by past department
Manville Elks Lodge will sponsor ~ chapeau Mrs. George Howell,
a Penny Sae on Wednesday, Feb, . . . ....... Mrs. Anthony Tizio, Mrs. Harry
3atT:;l~p.m. in the EIks Lodge on Theau~~e~~~turesn~wsas~enerr~m~~ln~Lega~y~~~~Jamesra~~s~~ne~fthe~~ays~othepr~gram~fFoster, Mrs. R. A. Sunderland,
Brooks Boulevard, Manville. [ ManvilleHighSchool’sannual"NiteDfOne-Acts"presentedlastweek. and bits. Capetta.

. What.kind of.= nut buysatr condtttonlng tn the wtnter?
W,,,,"! , "not a nut.., he s a money saved! ¯
NOW! SAVE 5% ¯ WINTER DISCOUNT

NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

The Good Life begins iII1~1~~ ~"
~. with a Climatrol .= tat I!... ,~"
~" Comfort System ~ ........ ~ :I~

..... i.. ; t
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central air conditioning is in the White House and the denser adopted to existing distribution system, ade-
Pan Am Building, wdrld’s largest commercial office quate electrical service and condensate drain at equip-
structure. We take just as much pride in installing our
CLIMATROL coordinated comfort system in your

ment.

home. You benefit from more than 110 years of indus- Compressor warranty includes FREE SERVICE 1st year, plus

t trial and consumer experience, additional 4 year warranty on A/C compressor.

Live the Good Life with CLIMATROL. ~~~..====..r- -~::. ~-.,,~:_,.1~|r,~e~

.: ’ " ’ 3(-: f~T~ ,,.~.’~.,, ¯~ ~ : ~’,::,

"" ]il :!]pv

"~ 2 We then place the weatherproof condensing
""~;’~" ’~L~1=’"

*¯ unit on a concrete slab outside your home.

""-" t / :’ " ,’ ,

;~:~..~ /.~"i

l~:,~.~’, ;!I ~: -( ,’ 
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,~

We then connect the precharged refrigerant
3 lines with quick-connect fittings

/, .," . ,

Yes I would like to know more about Apgar’sTri-Boro Winter
Discount Air Conditioning Installatien...No obligation, ot course.

Name ...............................................

Address .............................................

Phone: ........................... Number Rooms ......

Forward to: Apgar’s Tel-Bore

Box 125 Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

The model 937 C LIMA.PAC Condensing Unit Ishown above) plus the C LIMA-PAC cooling
Cell (illustration #1 at leftl comnlete your whole-home instant air.conditioning system,

A P G A R’ S T R I.B O R O Box 125 BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY 08805 ,~

DIVISION OF AIRTRON, INC., TEL: 356.3131

Patricia Bugal,

R, Klementovicz
Plan To Marry

MISS LORETTA GOLUMBESKI

Miss Golumbeski
Is Engaged To

Leonard Miller

Mr. and Mrs. John Golumboski
of 41 North 18th Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter Miss Loretta
Golumbeski to Leonard A, Miller
Jr.

Mr. Miller is the son of Mrs. D.
Miller of Leonia, and the late
Leonard Miller,

Miss Golumheski is a graduate
of Manville High School and the
Monmouth Medical Center School

, of Nursing. She is presently at-
tending University College, New
Brunswick.

Her fiance Is a graduate of
Leonia High School and is at-
tending Bergen County College.
He served four years in the Air
Force. Mr. Miller Jr. is employed
as a computer operator by Bergen
County. A February 1972
wedding is planned by the couple.

¯ $
Group Obserres

! Oth A nnirers.ry

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Manville Elks celebrated their
lath anniversary on Saturday,
Jan. 23. Charter members were
presented wilh a corsage and
monogrammed cocktail glasses.

Charter members attending the
celebration were Mrs, Sophie
Skaar, Mrs. Irene Blazejewski,
Mrs, Rose De Cieco, Mrs Stella
De Circe, Mrs. Violet Dudeck,
iVlrs. Mary Dumchowski, IVIrs.
,Rose Elersie.

Also, M.rs. Joanna Jasontek,
Mrs. Mary Kowal, blrs. Kitty
Mogilevsky, Mrs. Dolores
Novicky, Mrs. alga Olsnick, and
bits. Florence Yushkanick.

DANCING CLASS

The Manville Recreation
Commission is sponsoring an
adult ballroom dancing class
under the direction of Morris
Desootcau. Couples are preferred.
Registration will be held in

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bugal ol
12 Czaplicki Street, Manville,have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Patricia Ann
Bugal to Ronald Klementovlcz.

Mr, Klementoviez is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Klemen-
tovicz of 57g East Main Street
Somerville.

Miss Bugal is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed by The Somerset Trust
Co., Somerville.

flee fiance graduated from the
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical High School and is
employed by Consumers Plum-
bing & Beating Co,, Somerville,
The couple plan an April t972 MISS JANICEKROPEWNICKI

wedding,

Missk r : .......... ~ "~ ........... ~1 ~" ....... ttropewnlc~¢t,
"’ :::";Z" .... ’ :.;"’:~ -

’,L ~ ~; Edward Wahnehus
~,~ ’ Set Wedding Date

~I..~"~1 T~ .... ,,~.~ Mr and Mrs John Kropewnick’ ~ :~t ~;~ -.: ¯ ’¢@: of ,0 Alice strcet, Many,re, have
~’~,~,~.’.’;~t , ~announced the engagement of
~d~ij :~i: ~it~. i their daughter, lVliss danice
~!~i,il~-~ ~ . i I Kropcwnicki to Edward Walin-

//~ " 1/’."
[ l~lr. Walinchus is the son of Mr.

/~il[IL~ #;: land Mrs. Edward Walinchus of 233
J~J~- 1[ [tluff Avenue, Manville.
~ll~ll~!r ~ I Miss Kropewnicki graduated
~:’~.~t :i~% "~. from Manville High School and
~/~l I attended Paterson State College.

4[~;JF;~/~[~r" [She is employed as a dental

~:f,":,l~’~ Iass’s’anl[~"/"~[’$ Fler fiance is a graduate of
Manville High School and the

MISS PATRICIA A. BUGAL State University of New York at
--’~ Farmingdale. lle now attends the
]~p,,,.. ~.1~,. ~,., University of Georgia where he is
le IL~S(.gt,~,lbll£. majoring in veterinary medicine,

[ The couple set a September 4

Dems Elect }wedding date.

Leon Cohe. [ ~
SOMERSET -- Leon Cohen was J ~’~,dJ~,~~

elected president of the Franklin ~ ~l~llt’~
Township J,F.K. Democratic Club / :.’~ ~[I~N~[J~I[~ ::’
at its annual reorganization[ W_~f~’~~
meeting. } ~,~ !i;~

Elected as eluh officers, along[ i~L~,:JlW
with Mr, Cohen, were Richard[ T~k~
Hauek and Suzanna Schilling as/ \\11~ !1
vice presidents,’ Sam Friedman as ] \~1~ . "," ,treasurer and Bernice Cutler asI

’,,~ _.: ~.~,~\corresponding secretary. ] .¢
Past club presidents, John/ ",. "~"

Grosso, Mauriee Davidson, and] i "
Councilman Dave DeVries were/ 2’~’~’’’ /’ :
selected as club trustees, / (~;;. ;. ,’.~

Leon Cohen was. in 1970,/~ ~ ....
Somerset County Democratic]/ ",.
party candidate for frceholder.[ l ~1.

He is currently chairman of the[ / ~
Research and Information[
Committee of the Somerset[
C nyou t Democratic party and- - -
serves on the Franklin Township MissAletaM.Weingart
Housing Authority.

TheJ,F.K, Democraticelubwill l,r.. , ~7 ̄
hold its next meeting on Tuesday,IYIISS tvelllgarl
Feb, 16 at the Middlebush School.

Borough Hall on Monday, Feb. l, All interested residents of
aud Tuesday, Feb, 2between 7 and Franklin are invited to attend.
8 p.m.

-- It EGISTItATION SET
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

Kindergarten registration for
The Roiling Hills Girl Scout [ public school children who will be

Council has announced that it will five years old as of Oct. M, will be
sell only double boxes of cookies at [ held on Tuesday, Feb. 9 from 2 - 6
a price of $1. No single boxes of p.m. inMainStreet, Roosevelt and
cookies will be sold this year. ]Weston schools.

HELP US MAKE OUR MOVING EASIER]

REMOVAL SALE
GOING ON NOW AT:

~" = =1 305 E. Main Street

~I~tO? ~l,,~Bound Brook, N.J.*’,
f~shlomfor men 356 - 8765

DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS
If VOU ~re a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects m be absent outside the State on March 9, 1971 or a
qualified ~nd registered voter who will be within the State on
March 9, i971, but because of illness or physical disability or
because of the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets ~f your religion, or because of resident attendance
at a school,’eollege or university, will be unable to cast your
ballot at the polling place in your district on said date, and
you desire to vote in the special school district election to be
held in the/Townshlp of Hillsborough, in the County of
Somerset, NeN Jersey. on Tuesday. March 9, 1971, kindly
write or ap’pl~in person to the undersigned at once requesting
that a civiliaE~ absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such
request must State your home address, and the address to
which said ballot should be sent, and must be signed with your
signature, and state the reason why you will not be able to
vote at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot
will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request
therefor is received not less than eight (8) days prior to the
election, and contains the foregoing information.

DATED: January 26, 1971
John R. Pecifico
Secretary & Business Administrator
Board of Education of the
Township of Hillsborough in the
County of Somerset
Belle Mead, New Jersey

Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Weln-
gart of Opossum Road. Sktllman,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss AletaM. Welngart,
to Wtlltam SehnaRter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Schnalttcr of Randall
Road.

M~ss Wetngart, an alumna el
Prleceton High School, Is a stu-
dent at Ohio N6rihern University,
,She is spending her junior :,,ear
abroad In Verona, Italy.

Her fiance¯ who also gradoaled
from Princeton High School, is a
Junior nt Cornell University.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

NOW IN VIETNAM

U. S. Air Force Sergeant
Michael Tclataik, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Michael S. Telatnik of 728
Haran Ave,, Manville, is on duty
at Phan Rang AB, Vietnam.
Sergeant Telatnik, a jet engine
mechanic, is assigned to a unit of
the Pacific Air Forces. Before his
arrival in Southeast Asia, he
served at Cannon AFB, N.M. The
sergeant attended Manville High
School.

I
H0W .
there:s
achoice.

Vote the team
Lancaster,
Williamsons

I~ Spielman.

PAID FOR BY
Phillip Morgan Somerset
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Sgt.
Is On Duty

’ In Vietnam
U. S. Air Force Sergeant Joseph

Wilhousky Ill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
’Joseph Wilhousky Jr. of Manville,
is on duty at Tan Son Nhut AB,
Vietnam.

Sergeant Wilhousky, a security
policeman, is assigned to a unit of
the Pacific Air Forces. Before his
arrival in Southeast Asia, he
served at Lakenheath RAF
Station, England,

The sergeant is a 1965 graduate
of Valley Forge Military
Academy, Wayne, Pa.

Ills wife is the former Sandra A.
Norton from England.

Libraries Present
Film For Chihlren

Somerset County Library and
the Somerville Free Public
Library will present the film,
"Hunted In Holland" for the
children on Saturday, Jan. 30
morning at 10:45 u.m. The film
will be shown in the Children’s
Room at the Somerville Free
Public Library.

"Hunted In Holland" is a 60
minute film of high adventure and
mystery. An English boy becomes
involved with an international
jewel theft in Amsterdam. This
film provides good entertainment
for the older than pro-school child.

Children in the area are invited
to attend.

Re~stration For
Union Leadership
Academy Courses

~egisiratlons for the sprlngse-
mester of the Union Leadership
Academy, sponsored by the Rut-
gore Labor Education Center
(Ll~C), are being accepted for
courses to be offered in Now
Brunswick and In 1%work.

The New Brunswick Center will
open its first term Monday, Feb. I
with a course on union history
taught by Dr. Allen Wetsem’eld, a
member of Burgers Graduate
School of Education faculty.

The second term at New Bruns-
wick will feature a labor econo-
mics course starting Monday,
March 22. Dr. Joseph Talarico, a
member of the economics depart-
ment of Rider College, will be the
instructor.

The Newark Center wlll offer a
course in trade union administra-
tion starting Wednesday, Feb. 3,
at Rutg~rs’ Conklin Hall, Room
342, 175 University Avenue. Ralph
Reuter, a member Of the LEC’s
coadJutant staff, will be the in-
structor.

Students will receive a certifi-
cate of completion at the end of
the course. Those who complete
the Academy’s elght-course cur-
riculum receive a diploma at
graduation ceremonies held at
AFL-CIO tIeadquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C. or on the university
campus,

Persons wishing to enroll in
classes at either location should
contact Robert A. Stoffen at the
Rutgvrs Labor Education Center,
Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick, N.J. 08003,

Receive VFW Check
The 4.H Advancers, represented by Miss Daria Kachek, center, and
Mrs. Phili Kulina, receive a check from the Manville VFW Post
2290, represented by John Lysy.

Scholar ship Fund Is Aided

By PTA Next-To-New-Shop
MONTGOMERY--Offtoa flying buyer you can save on children’s

start, the Next-to-New Shop, clothing and sporting goods ton
sponsored by the Montgomery yourown, too!). The Montgomery
Township PTA, opened last week Township PTA had this in mind
in the old Blawenburg School on when they planned the Next-to-
Route 518. Clothing items have New Shop and it is hoped that the
already exceeded the rack space communitywilItakeadvantagoof
available and an urgent request this dollar stretcher at the same
for donations of portable clothing time contributing to the
racks is being made by the Scholarship Fund," said a PTA
committee headed by Mrs. F. E. spokesman.
Peterson.

The shop is the latest project of
the PTA to raise funds for the
Montgomery High School Gohl Star Mothers
Scholarship Fund. It is open every
Monday and Wednesday from 1 to Plan To Attend
4:15 p.m., except during school

)artluen~tholidays or when school is not in De| Event
session. In addition to good, usable
clothing, boots, small sporting
goods such as skates and tennis
rackets, small household ap- A delegation of Gold Star
plianees in working order, and Mothers and two fathers from the

Somerset County chapter will
bric-a-brac will be accepted for i altond a department luncheon and
sale.

llalf of the proceeds will be meeting to be held on Saturday,
Jan. 30 in the Winfield Scott Hotel,given to the donor and half will be

added to the Scholarship Fund. Elizabeth.
For those who have large items
for sale--furniture, garden Those attending the affair will
equipment, snow plows, horses, be Mary Surdich, Stephanie
cars, boats, etc-the Next-to-New Turlip, Frances Rand, Marjorie
Shop has a bulletin board where Magliaro, Sadie Baccello, Helen
these saleitems can be posted. A Szerwicl, Mr. and Mrs. John
commission of 15 per cent for the Lechation, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Scholarship Fund is requested on Lupu.
any sales resulting from the
bulletin board announcements.

So that donors names can be A regular meeting of the Gold
recorded and items checked, Mrs. Star Mothers will be held at 7:30
Peterson has asked that con- p.m. today in the American
tributions be brought to the Next- Legion Home, Manville.
to-New Shop only during the hours
the shop is open. The Committee
has obtained permission from theBlawenburg Reformed Church tol~ilf0w

use their parking space which is
adjacent to the school building.

"In times of rising prices such
as these when a budget is next-to-

1 ¯ S

to-New Shop can be the answer to
stretching your dollars. As a
contributor, you can add dollars to
your purse by bringing in clothing
and household items that still have
a lot of wear in them, and as a

PANASONIC
Stereo’s, T.V.’s, Radio’s
and other appliances

available at...

Township Pharmacy
712 Hamilton St. 545-8800 Somerset

achoice
Vote the team
Lancaster,
Williamson,
Spielman.

PAID FOR BY
Semmion Horns ~omersst

Extra banking service hours .....

now at Manville National Bank’s

new Northside branch

LOBBY DRIVE-UP WALK-UP

MONDAY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 9 A.M.. 6 P.M. 3 P.M. - 6 P.M.
TUESDAY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 3 P.M. - 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 9A.M. 3P.M. 9A.M.- 6P.M. 3 P.M.-6 P.M.
THURSDAY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 9 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 9A.M. - 7:30 P.M. 3 P.M. - 5 P.M.
FRIDAY EVE. 5 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY 9A.M. - 1 P.M. 9A.M. - 1 P.M.

[~/~[~ 325 North Main Street, Manville
OPPOSITE JOHNS-MANVILLE .CORP.

Sermon On

Exodus Will
End Series

MONTGOMERY--The last in ai ,
series of sermons on the Book of
Exodus will be delivered by the
Bey. John D. Painter at the family
worship service of the Mon-
tgomery United Methodist Church
this Sunday, Jan. 31 at 10:3o a.m.
in the Orchard Road School. The
Church School is also currently
studying the Exodus theme.

"God’s Chosen People" is the
title for the sermon. The Roy.
Painter will focus attention upon
the covenant created between
Israel and God at the foot of Mt.
Sinai. Concern will be aimed at
understanding the joys, but more
importantly the responsibilities of
servanlhood to God. I

"The covenant relationship
between Israel and God, whereby
God declares this people to be His
people, does not mean an increase
of favors and blessings for.
Israel," the Rev. Painter
declared, "Indeed, it does mean’
an increase in responsibility for
the care of the world and all her
people. In no small measure that
is equally the responsibility of the
Christian, who has this covenant
relationship as a part of his
heritage. Such concerns as
justice, mercy, love are all part of
the responsibility of the man who
would seek to be part of God’s
people," the minister concluded.

Church Will

Show Film

O. Africa

"Saydu: Conflict of Com-
mitment" a film produced en-
tirely in the Ivory Coast por-
traying the desire of Christian
young people for education and
the opposition by their elders, will
be shown at the Belle Mead
Baptist Church, New Amwell
Road, in a special missionary
service this Sunday, Jan. 30 at 7
p.m. "Across the screen wi I f ash
scenes of a changing Africa and
changed lives through Christ’s
gospel," according to the Rev.
Harry B. Morris.

Franklin Dents, of the church’s
Mission Board, will speak, and
acquaint the congregation with.
new missionary publications. Last
year the Belle Mead Church
contributed more than $5,000 to
missionary work at home and
abroad.

A phone
in your car,

Yes, there is another phone company in
town. Radiofone. We specialize in tele-
phone service for people on the go--doc-
tors, salesmen, contractors, businessmen.
Our car phones work just like one in your
office-pick up the phone, the
operator will get you any num-
ber in the world--through a di-

rect tie-in with the Belt System.
Our coverage includes the

entire Metropolitan New York-

New Jersey area-from Trenton north to

Westchester, Rockland and Nassau, in-
cluding all of New York City. And il you’re
traveling, you can place calls with partici-
pating companies throughout the nation.

I
/ Best of all, it’s available

~;~’~i /now to anyone who wants

/ the service" F°r full int°rma"
~r.--I~|tion write Radiofone, or,=o,, ,,, ,,oo co, ,ec,

i OOtSOnnl voice

wherever yGu aret

If things seem a little
brighter m 1971, maybe
it’s not just your imagination.

A Better
Environment
Is Our
Business Too

New methods el stringing ~igh vohage fines eliminate
h forests,

Public Service has converted nearly all Its generating C ear sk es are inpatient but so is Iho water surrounding
stations to pollution-free natural gas and cleaner planned nuclear stations, Extensive marine life surveys
burning Iow-sullur oil. The result; practically no smoke assure the least possible ellccf on Ilsh and other marine
and cleaner skies, organisms.

At Public Service, we’re making sure that our operations in the coming year will continue to
have the smallest possible effect on our environment. Yes, we’re helping to make things
brighter, cleaner and greener.This elforl is really not new to Public Service. We were among
the first in the nation to put smoke control equipment on our generating slation stacks nearly
forty years ago.

More recently, we’ve converted nearly all of our coal-burning generating units to pollu-
tion-free natural gas or cleaner burning low-sulfur oil. We’re using new methods to string
power lines over woodlands so we don’t cut large paths through the forests. We’re letting
homeowners use the land under our power lines fat gardening or recreation. We’re building
nuclear generating units, the cleanest presently known melhod of large-scale electric pro-
duction. We’re using clean-burning natural gas turbines and pollution-free pumped storage
water power to quickly provide extra electricity when you need it.

And more. Much more, In the past four years we’ve spent $55 million on environ-
ment control. We plan more of the same for 1971, because a better environment is our
business too.

Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
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Manville National OpensMEETING SET

The monthly meeting of the
Somerset County Holy Innocents
Society will be held on Tuesday,
Feb. 2 at the St. Bernard’s Parish ’
Center, Bridgewater.

t)N I"G SHABIIAT PLANNED

I{IGHLAND PARK -- Tomorrow
evening, Jan. 29, the New Brun-
swick Chapter of B’nai B’rith
women will sponsor an Oncg
Shabbat at the Highland Park

NorthsideBranchSatufdaYo+,o
Manville National Bank w’l famous celebrities, souvenirs, piggy ’ , y

officially open its new Northside prizes, and free gifts for new receive the piggy bank as a gift
branch at North Main Street, savings and checking accounts. A choice of five handsome gifts
opposite Johns-Manville Cor- The reigning Miss New Jersey, will be given for opening new
poration, on Saturday, Jan. 30, the lovely Hela Yungst of Hillside checkingorsavings accounts for a
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. will be at the new branch all day minimum of $100. Among these

serving as the bank’s official gifts are a Detente scale, a
Hostess Hot Tray, an electricConservative Temple. Mrs,

Samson Rosenzwe[g. adult Jewish’
education trustee, is in charge of
arrangements.

This gala Saturday opening at
tile institution’s frist branch will
bring to Ihe residents of Manville
and the surrounding, areas, a fun-
filled, exciting day complete with

hostess. She will greet guests and
sign autographs.

Hole, a charming contestant at
the 1970 beauty pageant in
Atlantic City, will also grace the
ribbon cutting ceremonies at 9
a.m. Assisting her will be localI
dignitaries with bank officers and
directors.

Residents of the area have
already received a magic gift card
that might win them one o( the
hundreds of prizes the bank is
living away in a golden vault
~ontest.
The first 50 adult visitors will

eeelve a very special gift.
Souvenirs consisting of colorful

casserole, a Beacon blanket and a
folding travel bag.

Stanley Zujkowski, Manager of
the new Northside branch noted
that the bark’s lobby will be ope.n
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.;
Thursday 9 a,m.-6 p.m.; and
Friday evening 5-7:30 p.m. The
Drive- up window will be open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m. 6 p.m.; Thursday and
Friday 9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday g a,m.-I p.m. Walk-up
hours will be 3-6 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday; 3-5 p.m.
on Friday, and 9 a.m. - I p,m. on
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Insurance Co.
To Establish

Campus Office
pennsylvanta Manufacturers ~ ~1

Asaoclaflon Insurance Company
will establish a new district of-
rice on the ,Somerset Valley In-
dustrial Campus, announced :’~ ~, I
James F. Malone, companypresl-
dent.

Mr. Malone said the new facility
wltt serve the entire Northern
New Jersey area, handliog both
sates and servtclng of accounts,
Opening of the district office ten-
tatively has been set for Monday,
Feb. 15,

PMA Insurance ComPany, es-
tablished In 1915, is the largest
insurer ot Workman*s Compensa-
tion in Pennsylvania, Although the
company is best known for its
success in writing Workman~s
! CompenSation~ it also underwrites
a broad line of other casualty
coverages and has facilities for
insuring all properly and casualty
lines,

The company’s home officesare
orated in Philadelphia. Twenty
’ally staffed branch offices oper-
tie in Pennsylvania, New Jersey
md Maryland. PMA Insurance
2ompany currently lists assets in
:xcass of $125 million,

The new district office here
~:ttt be headed by George W. Mer-
tell as manager. Mr. Merrell, a
;raduate of Penn State Universtty,
ms had nearly 20 years of inser-
tnce experience.

PMA. Insurance Company is the
lsth firm to select a site on Som-
.~rset Valley Industrial Campus.

In addtton to the 15 manufac-
turing, publishing and importing
firms which have chosen SVIC
sites, the 320-acre campus also
offers office building facilities in
the first of several modern slrue-
lures planned by the management.
Occupancy in the Somerset, the
first office building, now has
reached 50 per cent.

SOCIETY TO MEET

MONTGOMERY--The Women’s
Missionary Society of the Mon-
tgomery Evangelical Free Church
will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 8
p.m. in the church. Speaker will be
Miss Barbara Stiles, a member of
the faculty in the Burnt Hill Road
School, and teacher of the fresh-
men and sophomores in the local
Church school, will give her
testimony. Mrs. Victor Waiters
will be in charge

ENTIRE
STOCK

OF

LADLES’
COATS
REG. 32.99

T039.99

$

SAVE UP TO

The coat you’ve wanted all
season long is now sensa-
tionally low priced! Take
your pick of fake fur coats in
luscious pile fabrics
quality 100% wools...
bundle-up.storm coats...
fashion-styled pantscoats...
exciting new maxi coats,
Gibson lengths and many
more! If you need a quality :
coat, there’s something for
everyone in this big coat
event plus fat savings so ge~
here as fast as you can! i[.,.

’FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln HwV :’i~,
b~tween’Kendall Park and North BrMnswlck ; :

:’.i):

yardsticks for adults and ring toss
games for the children will be
~iven away all day.
The bank will also hold a piggy

bank penny party for children up
tO 12 years old. 50,000 pennies will
be piled high in a colorful sandbox
and children will be able to keep
all the coins they can put into a

Saturday. He added, "We are all
proud of our new structure and to
be able to offer complete banking
services available anywhere,
including our new no charge
checking accounts, top rate
savings accounts, safe deposit
boxes, Christmas and Vacation
Club and all types of leans."

Sam’s Place Is Open
Manville Mover Joseph Pstero cuts ribbon during grand opening
ceremonies on Sam’s Place Monday. Owners Sam and Marge Bohn
look on. The restaurant is located on South Main Street, Manville.

Students of "Sew Very Nice"
sewing classes participated in a
fashion show on Tuesday, Jan.
26, at the home of their teacher,
Mrs. Andrew T. Reilley.
Beginning and advanced
students modeled a variety of
clothes from aprons to fine
handtailored coals and suits.

New Management
At Packard’s
Farmer’s Market
Packard’s Farmers Market of

Somerset County is under the new
management of Mash In-
corporated. Mash will continue
the market’s operation as it has
bee~ for the last twenty years of
giving its customers the complete
market for their shopping value..

The same friendly merchants
will be there to serve you every
Wednesday and Friday
throughout the year until t0 p.m.
Mash Incorporated hopes to ex-
pand on the variety of goods to be
offered to the public without any
lessening of quality.

"Packard’s has been a meeting
place for over twenty years to
people in the area and we are
going to try to keep the established
tradition the same," a Mash
spokesman said.

A bigger

dollar’s worth.
At the New Jersey Blues we work

everlaslingly to cope with escalating
health care costs and to provide our
3.5 million members a bigger return
for their health care dollar,

We do ii in a variety of ways.
For one, we keep a watchful eye

on overhead. As a result, our com-
bined adminislralive costs take less
than 6 cents o( each dollar. Versus
several limes that amount for other
hseIIh insurers.

Working with doctors and hospi-
tals, we help Io keep hospilal slays

to the minimum and screen out bene-
Ills for unnecessary admissions. Real
arogress has been made, and we’re
keeping at it,

We are expanding oulpalient and
out-of-hospilal coverage to encourage
less-cosily alternatives for sewices
thai can be performed just as well oul-
side of Ihe hospital.

And we stretch health dollars in
olher ways. With a long hislory of sup-
port of ways Io discourage unneces-
sary health care facilities or services.
With a new program that will avoid

costly duplication where two family
members have two forms of coverage,
No one would be denied his benefits.
No one would collect twice, either.

Recently, laws were modernized
so groups of 100 or more can pay
rates based on their usage, This new,
current-cost rating is now available to
groups requesting it. Other groups will
be phased-in on this practical, pay-as-
you-go basis during the months ahead.

"A bigger dollar’s worlh." That’s
what it is all about.

~ NEW JERSEY BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ~,
m,, ̄ OUR ONLY INTEREST IS PEOPLE AND PEOPLE’S GOOD HEALTH

One student showed a suit that
she custom made for her
husband.

Mrs. Reilley, a home
economics graduate of
Douglass College, operates
"Sew Very Nice" in her home
on Sebring Road in Franklin.
Specializing in individual at-
tention for beginners, her
classes have limited
enrollment. A favorite with
local youngsters is a beginning
class for children more than
nine years of age.

As a teacher far the New
Brunswick YWCA and a project
leader for a local 4-H club the
Somerset Sewing Swingers,
Mrs. Reilloy has had ex-
perience in teaching both
adults and children.

Mrs. Robotti Is
Dance Chairman

Mrs. Peter Capetta, president of
the American Legion Auxiliary of
Somerset County, recently named
Mrs. John Robotti of Rocky Hill as
chairman of a Testimonial Din-
ner-Dance to be held later this
wear. Mrs. Frank Guibleo was
named co-chairman of the event.

In other news, the auxiliary
plans to hold a Past President’s
Parley Dinner in the Stevenson-
D’Alessio Post 12, Somerville.

Participating in the fashion
show from Franklin were Mrs.
Helena Saladini. Mrs. Pat
Sullivan, Mrs. tlathy Towns,
Mrs. Dorothy Lincoln, Mrs.
Elaine Schuhnan, Mrs. Violet
Dzierzanowski, Mrs. Mary Lint
Megysi, Mrs. Nancy Barman,
Mrs. Joan Field, and Mrs.
Cathy Da Punic.

Shown above, Mrs. lteilloy
supervises the work of Adrian
and Ellen Saladini of tlouldcr
Lane. Somerset.

Ithere is
a choice
Vote the team
Lancaster,
Williamson,
Spielman.

PAID FOR BY
Sig Haslested Griggstowl~

........... ’ ........ VETERANS
If you were honorably discharged after January 31, 1955 you
ere eligible for 180% paid tuition for over 280 approved
courts with international Correspondence Schools,

MAIL COUPON OR
PHONE 201-996-4831

ICS Representative

R,D, No. 1, Fronchtown, N.J. 08825

Please tell me how I.C.S. can help me get mote training

Name ...........................................

Address .........................................

City, dState ........ Zip .......... SS

An AII

Time High

In Interest

on SavingsPaid

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account todayH

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9 W, SOMERSET STREET RAPJTAI~

Denmita Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F.D,I.C.
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! ca1 allthe teh- - -,

/~4"lhl 1-"----- By AnnaMarie =uvaLllllll Mulvihill ---=,
~I~I~i~u~t~t1~i~i~I~I~t~t~t~I~I~1i~ I

Ever since the adveut of Jean Kerr, tl~e qualification for
women who write (a switch from Emily Dickinson and
Jane Austin, the spinsters) h.-Ls been a rich source of
literary material close at hand, such as five children,
preferably boys.

Because no literary career is wortll five boys -- two
decided nm -- borrowing is necessary.

Ergo, when a friend (who qualifies, with five children
including twins,) recently leaned across a dinner party
table and said in a voice gone high with emotion and
vehemence, "Every fandly should have a dog is tbe great
American myth," I took notice.

¢ No ot~e else did. Not .’~ single man or woman in that
group of very American middle-class citizens gainsaid her.

Tim conversation turned to turtles, gerbils, cats, and
canaries, l realized I’d witnessed an historic event; dogs
had had their day.

Something must have happened to the educational
system. Doesn’t everybody remember a dog named
"Spot"?

I even remember one named "Happy." What happened
to the dog trotting off behind a boy with a fishing pole or
panting in the summer shade of an oak surrounded by
smudgy-heed kids selling lemonade? Dog leash laws,.
probably. But what about the dog in the station wagon?

In explanation, my friend said to me privately in a sotto
voice, "You know whose responsibility the dog really is."
On reflection, saving fish, ! couldn’t think of any pet
dt, mb~euough not to know "mother" was in charge of can

opener and refrigerator.
The voices of millions of oppressed mothers, who never

wanted a dog as part of the household, dogged by the dog
myth rose and fell in my mind’s ear.

There is a time for teaching things. What better time for
teaching rcspomibility to children now happily out of your
Imusehold than the 3 a.m. feeding? We would not have a
dog I decided.

Cats? Christopher Smart (1722-1771) wrote in his
poem "My Cat Jeoffry" the following: "For he is an
instrument for the children to learn benevolence upon."
If not responsibility then benevolence. You really can
learn all about revolution from non-charity to cats.

However, there is currently a bull market in parrots
because of Channel 13’s Hodgepodge Lodge. In case you
haven’t beard, the bottom dropped out of the gerbil
market. Miss Jean has a parrot, and I do not consider ira
public service.

"What," my friend demanded, "do you want With a
parrot? .... Parrots," she pontificated, "get psiticosis (or’
something.)"

Well, dogs get mange and cats get kittens. One lady 1
know within the space of eight months and two cats
increased her holdings to a dozen! For that matter, kids
get pinworms.

Anyone who has lived through pinworms bas passed
Education for Survival No. 1. There are the recrimina-
tions, "What kind of a housekeeper are you anyway?"
He’s lived with you for ten years and he asks!

There are the threats, "I’m gonna bust you one. You’re
making the pinworms and we all have to take the medi-
chic."

The paranoia, "Doctor, are you telling me that pin-
worm eggs are 1/500 of an inch and that most people
don’t know they have them?"

And disasters in triplicate, "Caution: this medicine will
stain;" "Morn, I’m getting a skin rash from the disinfec-
tant;" and "Did you h;rve to tell the neighbors?"

Might just as well not have parrots, dogs, cats, or kids.
We have a parrot. I’m not kidding myself. The children

will not learn responsibility, benevolence, or biology.
The kid’s bedroom by dint era few shells, a model

sailboat, a framed "1 must go down to the seas again," and
a New England patch-work quilt, has a pseudo-Navy
decor.

The parrot is instant decoration, and lte’ll be learning
all tlmse salty phrases parrots are famous for spouting
frorn tile.

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TOTHEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of
a person in military service or are a patient in a veterans’
hospital’ or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
Forces of the United States without the State of New Jersey,
or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing
with a cilivian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of
the United States, end desire to vote, or if you are a relative or
friend of any such person who, you believe, will desire to vote
in the special school district election to be held on March 9,
1971, kindly write to the undersigned at once making
application for a raillery service ballot to be voted in said
election to be forwarded to you, stating your name, age, serial
number if you are in military service, home address and the
address at which you are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service baUot for a relative or friend then
make application under oath for a military service ballot to be
forwarded to him, stating in your application that he is over
the age of 21 years and stating his name, serial number if he is
in military service, home address and the address at which he is
stationed or can be found,

Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.

DATED: January 26, 1971
John R, Paeifieo
Secretary & Business Administrator
Board of Education of the
Township of Hillsborough in the ’
County of Somerset
Belle Mead, New Jersey

Baldanza Earns Special Plaque
Vincent Baldanza, center, of 17 North 12th Avenue, Manviffe, receives special plaque citing him for a
value engineered idea which materially affected the operations of the Ammunition Engineering Diree.
torate, Picatinny Arsenal, where be is employed as a supervisory industrial engineer. Colonel W, A.
Walker, Arsenal Commander, makes presentation, as Frank Youngblood, chief, Value Engineering
Division, looks on.

i ii u

Vote the team
Lancaster,
Williamson,
Spielman.

PAID FOR BY
r Dan Dean Somerset

’ ~;~ .... If y0u wake uP at 1 AM and

¯ /" ,.~’~\ your house IS c01d,..
I~;~,: ’%:a~ call Tuggle Fuel Oil"
I~t~!!~;~;~

:is clock :~:eJ] ""-::J, ,= per
~.~ ,] Oil "-’.-, ga.on

"~ MtnJmum 200 Gallons ¯ Sp6clslist In Burner Repair Work

Tel: 846-0572

OUR BEST WISHES and a SINCERE THANK YOU to MAYOR
JOSEPH PATERO OF MANVILLE... forsapplying the cohesive
element necessary to bring the J-M Management and Striking
Workers to the bargaining table ... for a final settlement.

¢/,= J., }..J..,,
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 ManvgJe. NJ.

Housewarming
Party

Manville National Bank’s

NEW NORTHSIDE BR ANCH North MainStree,, Manville

ONE STOP BANKING
Every financial service for you and your family. Money-
wise families find that a one stop commercial bank is
the answer to helping them manage their incomes wisely
anti efficiently.

Hundreds of Prizes
Magic Vault
Door Contest

Whenever you need expert financial help, remember,
we’re here to offer sound, friendly advice and the serv-
ices you need to make your money go further.

Ua~ receive a Magc Gi(t Card inYou t .;’ ,r -or coma in o|~ning day
the mat t~ - ,

et one All cards look alike, out.

’ ¯ eviee thatgermg tl ,. ~- n-=h when inserted
tint rtltLlkes a llg "~ " ....

g¢~.,s of(. you |1 ~n one ~,
’ i|lustrated below.

EARLY BIRD REWARD
.... "~E~ - .......... .....~ -.. FIRST 50

i" :~:; . ~:k."ADULT VISITORS
~~

Be among the first
"~~ fifty to arrive at our

new Northside
Branch on Satur-

n’ day, January 30th
............ and you’ll receive a

free Beacon blanket
oreleetrie casserole.

FREE SOUVENIRS

~’/(~Colorful yardsticks for all~’

~’~, --, r~/:/adn~t t’~Ssi:°rgSam%dsFf%nrfil~de

~,~ children. While supply lasts.

PIGGY BANK PENNY PARTYz 
50,000 pennies .....

¯.. tostartyourchild on the
road to thrift. $500 in pennies will be
piled high in a colorful sandbox at the
new office on Saturday, January 30th.~.~,.~~!~
Your child can keep all the pennies he ~-~’=or she can insert into a piggy bank in~’! ’~

one minute, and the youngster may ~
keep the bank too. Children up to 1.2
years, accompanied by a parent will be
eligible.

I

i

?

Choose one of these beautiful gifts free when you open a new Checking or Savings Account for $100 or more.

DETECTO SCALE

OPEN A CHECKING AND A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE TWO FREE GIFTS
I I I I

WE PAY THE HIGHEST RATES THE LAW PERMITS

2 Year Certificates
minimum $1,000

’-OFFICIAL HOSTESS~’

the lo{,ely, charming
Hela Yungst

MISS NEW JERSEY j

BEACON IH.ANKET IlOSTESS ilOT TRAY ELECTRIC CASSEROLE

3Olo 1 °lo

1 Year Certificates
minimum $1,000

alo

30 Day Certificates
minimum $1,000

Golden
Passbook Accounts

ala

Minimum $1,000
Multiples $100

Compounded Quarterly

FOLDING TRAVEL BAG

Regular
Savings Accounts

1 *lo
i

2
Compounded Quarterly

325 North Main Streett Manville
OPPOSITE JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP.

i

 FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS 
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Prep Wins Five Straight Led By Smith And Miklos
yesterday.

Rutgers Prep turned back
Wardlaw Country Day School, 66-
53, Friday night in North Jersey
ndepondent Schools League

action.
Paul Smith, the Prop’s 6-6

sophomore, pumped in 30 points in
powering the Argonauts to an 86-61
win over Green Brook Tuesday

FRANKLIN - Rutgers Prepll0th games in tile last It starts
took a five.game winning streak during the past week.
into yesterday’s game at Newark Coach Dick O’Connell’s hoop-
Academy. sters were 10-3 before yesterday

TheArgonautswontheir 9thand and face Newmann Prep at home

Things are
looking up.

No more running all over town
to do your banking.

Here’s your chance to become a
one-bank family.

Why not conduct all of your bank-
ing business under one roof.

That’s the modern, conve-
nient, efficient way to do
it. It really doesn’t make

much sense to have a savings account
with one bank.., a checking account

with another.., a safe deposit box with
a third...and a loan with a fourth. That’s

simply a waste of time and money.
That’s right.

And we’re a full-service bank. So why
bother with the hassle and frustration

of running all over town to handle your
finances, when you can do it all with us.

Unlike heads, one bank is better than
two ...or three...or four...or even more.

May we help you save more of your
time and money?

FEBRUARY HOLIDAY HOURS

Opel, Thurs, February 11, until 8 p.m

Closed Friday, February 12

Open Saturday, February 13, until noon

Closed Monday, February 15

Somerset Trust Company
BRIOGEWATER¯ FINOERNE . MARTINSVILLE’ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Data Processing MEMeeR F. O.I. ¢.

¯

IH E&DQUARTER$ FOIl

afternoon,
Smith, who had 22 points during

the first half, drilled in II of 28
Rutgers Prep points during the
first quarter as the Argonauts
coasted to a 2B-tglead at the end of
the first period.

Ray Miklos, who wound up with
24 points, had half of that total
during the first period.

Rutgers Prep outscored Green
Brook, 17-15, during the second
period and led 45-33, at in-
termission.

Smith garnered il points during
the second quarter and had nine
field goals at halftime.

Rutgers Prep continued to
dominate the game during the
third quarter, outseoring Green
Brook, IB-14, for a 63-47 Argonaut
spoad.

During the final eight minutes,
the Prep scored 23 points and held
Green Brook to 14. Rick Szeles
was high in the quarter with eight
for the Argonauts. .~.

Miklos tallied l0 points during
the second half and Todd Cohen
netted eight.

Kim Pastushuk paced Green
Brook with 25 points.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith 13-4-30, Rockhin 2-04,

Miklos 8-0.24, Szeles 5-2-12, Raba
2-0-4, Cohen 3-5-11, Rubin 0-I-L

Smith and Miklos each zipped in
23 points in the Prep’s 69-53
triumph over Wardlaw.

The Argonauts lead the loop
with a 5-1 log.

Miklos launched the scoring l
with a three-point play and Smith
fol owed w th a deuce. Cohen gave
the Prep a 6-1 beginning.

With Miklos flipping in nine l

Prep closed with a 22-point
quarter as Smith, Miklos and
Cohen each tallied five points.

Smith, in addition to scoring his
23 points, blocked enemy shots
and rebounded well for the Prep.
Gary Malpas was high in the game
with 24 points for Wardlaw.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith 9-5-23, Rockhill 1-1-3,

Lampen 1-0-2, Miklos, 9-5-23,
]Szeles 3-0.6, Raba 0-2-2, Cohen 3-4-

10Rutgers Prep got even for a loss
to St. Bornards in the season
opener by tripp ng the Saints, 65-

points, Rulgers Prep owned a 15-9
advantage at the end of the first I
period

.’ ,~ ~:.. _^=.,..4...=.~ ..^ I PULL NG DOWN a rebound for the RaidersisNo 20 Mark Neary
Smltho ~=,~ vuJm~ uu.ma u,¢ . ,

second eight minutes aided the } and Fred Malko, No. 33 blocks out two Greenbrook players.
Prep to a 30-20 half time margin ......

Smith, nine points, and Mlklos, I I . ....... !-I7.."
six, accounted for all but two of .~.1 L~£OU(Ii(II~iL VI/ I, II,.N
the Argonauts’ 17 points during ~7~ ......
the third quarter.

With a 47-34 advantage at the
start of the fourth period, RatgersSecond Of Season

, HOME IMPROVEMENT

nEG’NS WITH AA ON*
"SERVING THIS AREA FOR 25 YEAIt~,,,~

REPAIRS. NEW CONSTRUCTION.
We Do Indoor And Outdoor Work

DORMERS- ALUMINUM SIDING- ROOFING- STORMS- LEADERS and GUTTERS-
MASONRY- PATIOS- SIDEWALKS- PORCH ENCLOSURES- FAMILY ROOMS-

oBASEMENT RECREATION ROOMS - KITCHEN CABINET;> CUSTOM CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP -

ALSO BATHROOM and VANITIES.

HILLSBOROUGH --
Hillsborough High School cap-
tured its second varsity win of the
season by routing Green Brook,
69-42, Friday night.

The Raiders, however, lost to
Bridgewater-Raritan West
Tuesday night.

Hillshorough is away tomorrow
night at Immaculata High of
Somerville. Tuesday afternoon,
the Raiders travel to Mon-
tgomery.

Dave Magaw rifled in 32 points
from the Raiders in the victory
over Green Brook. The junior
marksman tossed in 12 field goats
and eight from the charity line.

Ira Shearn snapped a 4-4
deadlock with. a layup and
Hillsborough was never headed.

At the end of the first period,
Hiltsburough owned an 18-11
margin.

Holding Green Brook to eight
points, the Raiders enjoyed a 36-19
halftime margin.

Green Brook outpointed
Hillsborough 15-14, during the
third quarter, but scored only
eight points during the last period
to 19 by Hillsborough.

The Hiltsborongh scoring:
Chorniewy 2-1-5; Shearn 5-0-10;
Magaw 12-8-32; Goode|l 3-0-6;
Maldu I-6-8; Neary 3-0-6; Veghte
1-0-2,

The Raiders dropped a 75-52
verdict to Bridgewater-Raritan
West Tuesday.

Magaw netted six points in the
quarter as the Raiders trailed, 17-
16, at the end of the period.

Magaw gut Hillsborough even,
18-18, but Nell Snape connected

with a jump shot and the Golden
Falcons were never headed. At
intermission, Bridgewater was
out in front, 34-25:

The Raiders were held to just
five points during the third
quarter, while Bridgewater was
garnering 17.

The Falcons held a 27-22 scoring
advantage during the last period

The Hillsborough sc~,’ing:
Magaw 4-2-10: Goodell 4-0-8;
Vernoia 0-2-2; Veghte 1-4-6;
Chorniewy 2-2-6; Taylor 0-1-1; 1",1.
Neary 2-0-6; Shearn 4-5-13.

Entries Due
For NJIAA

Tournament
The deadline for submitting

entries in the 53rd annual New
Jersey State interscholastic
Athletic Association’s basketball
tournament is Wednesday, Feb. 3,
according to an announcement
made by James G. Growney,
Executive Secretary-Treasurer.

In order to he eligible fur this
year’s tournament schools must
have played a minimum of 10
r, ames uo to and including Friday,
Jan. 29, and have wan 50 per cent
of the games. This year’s tourney
will begin the week of March 1st,
and conclude with the public and
parochial high school state final
games on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights, March 18 to 20.

Vote the team
Lancaster,
Williamson,
Spielman.

PAID FOR BY
’ Len Hirsch Somerset

DON’T HESITATE-
CALL NOW 297-2663

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY OUR OWN EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
COMMERCIAL BUILDING - CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL

ARON CONSTR UCTI, )N CO,,
1166 Aaron Rd. 297-2663 No. Brunswick

61, a week ago yesterday.
With three minutes left, the

Argonauts trailed, 61-60. Smith
hung up a layup fur a 62-61 Prep
advantage.

Smith then blocked two St.
Bcrtiards shots. Walt Roekhill
rebounded and passed to Miklos,
w Io f red n a jump shot from the
corner.

Smith ended the game with a
foul shot to bring his total to 25
points. He was It-for-17 from the
floor.

Miklos also drilled in 25 points.
Smith also pulled down 26

rebounds and blocked a total of
nine shots. Roekhill plucked off 18
caroms.

Prep led, 20-15, at the end of the
first period and was on top, 37-30,
at the end of the first half.

The Argonauts finished with 13
points during the third quarter
and 15 in the last.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith 11-3-25, Rockhiil 2-2-6,

[’,liklos 7-11-25, Szeles 2-0-4, Cohen
t-3-5.

Clinic For

Umpires 3’o
Start Sunday

Jack Lenhart of Edison and
Vince Dojchak of Hiltsborough,
both past officers of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Baseball Umpires, will begin their
sixth annual baseball umpires
clinic sessions on Sunday, Jan. 31,
at the Highland Park Recreation
Center on Raritan Avenue.,
beginning at 2 p.m.

The course is intended to further
the interests of baseball in
Somerset and Middlesex Counties
by training men who aspire to
become umpires. The clinic
sessions are also open to
managers and players and even
baseball fans to provide them with
a better understanding of the rules
and an appreciation of an um-
pire’s responsibilities.

A $2 registration fee will be
assessed covering admission and
the cost of a rule book and um-
pire’s manual. Further in-
formation may be obtained by
contacting Jack Lenhart at 0115-
fi2:12 or Vince Dojchak at 359-5479.

I

Little Dukes

Hold Annual i

Awards Banquet
The Little Dukes,Hillsborougb’s

Pop Warner football team, held
its fourth annual Awards Banquet
last Saturday.

On hand tO hear BrueeTarboks,
a Princeton University ~oothslI
coach, were 350 Dokes, cheer-
leaders~ Dukettes, parents aud
friends.

In keeping wlth the group’s
policy of rewarding scholarshlpr
the following boys and girls re-
ceived trophies /or academic
superiority:

L%e Wee team: Alan StUDy,
Dave Robinson, Jeffery Chase and
Bob Zwirko.

Midget team: Robert Kltng,
Ronnle Farnesld and George Law-
let. George also received a
plaque for hlglmst achievement
a m ong the entire group; thls makes
him eligible for consideration as
a Pop Warner Little Scholar All-
American.

Dukettes: Kim Minion, Mary
Lynn Trotsl, Nancy Baby and
Wendy Schneider.

Cheerleaders: Kathy Harrison,
Gall Chornlewskl and Jan Slotter.

Mascot trophies were awarded
to Claudia Vernola and Sandra
VeaLs.

Announcing A New Name!
to better sea’s your Real Estate needs.

WANKOW & EISENHOWER and EDWARD H: VOGEL, REALTY

REALTORS
have joined forces and will now be known as the

Buying or sailing -- Visit or call our Bound Brook-Somerville area or New Brunswick
areas Galleries. We can help you buy, sell or trade real estate anywhere In the Countrf
through our Gallery of Homes and National Multi-LIe,’ Membership. Our staff Invites you
to use our friendly Real Estate aervlces.

Bound Brook--
Somerville Area Gallery

424 Vosseler Avenue
Bound Brook, N. J.¯

356-8121
i J

New Brunswick Area Gallery,

500 Easton Avenue

Somerset, N. J.
828-1300
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Warriors, 6-6, Will Meet S. Plainfield
TFRANKLIN - Franklin Hlgh’s With 1:24 left, Donovan hit both ]quarter. points in the I’mal quarter as and Piscataway went into a stall ,ayup by Ingrain, gave up a foul lead of Franklin varied little until I Center Henry Horne of

basketball team is bome endsofaone.and.onetogivetheI The quarter ended with Piscataway went on to make its until Sheldon Lewis fouled shot. Then scored four straight on twofoulshotsbyDonovanbrought Piscataway was charged with his
tomorrow afternoon against Senti1 v siting Chiefs a four-point bulge Franklin ahead by three, 48-45. record 9-5. Donovan with 12 seconds left. two charity tosses by Ingrain and Piscalaway to within five at 30-25. fifth foul at the 6:41 mark of the

Plainfield in Mid-State Conference at 62-58. I Winchester put in six points in that Donovan hit both ends of the a drive by Winchester. However, a three-point play by third quarter and Piscataway

action. The Warriors host Vernon Winchester swished alperiod.
Franklin shot 65 per cent from one-and-one to make it 66-63 and The Warriors bad their biggest center Joe Pace gave Franklin chose to play with three guards at

Somerville High Tuesday af- corner jump shot with 1:091 Winchester’s driving layup at
the field and made 13 of 20 foul all but ice the game. lead of the game at 22-13 with back itseight-point bulge at 33-25.lines.

ternoon, rema n ng and after Piscataway I the 6:28 mark gave the Warriors a
shots. Piscalaway hit on 27 of 42 Franklin missed its shot and had hree seconds left in the opening Jacob Greene hit two foul shots The Chiefs crept to within one

Piscataway defeated Franklin missed a foul attempt, Franklin 54-48 advantage and it seemed
from the line and shot 64 per cent to foul again. Donovan hit one }cried. to end the half with Franklin ~oint at 42-41 with 4:07 showing,

Tuesday, 66-63, in overtime, bad the ball with 20 seconds to go. Piscataway would not catch up.
from the field, more foulattempt to make it 67-63. Ingrain with eight and Win- leading 33-27. 3ut a foul shot by Greg Dedeaux

:hester with six were high scorers Mikulka was removed with 7:07 and one by Sheldon Lewis made it
The Warriors had the lead Ed Mikulka brought the ball up However, the Chiefs got the tie The Franklin scoring: Pace, 9-4- In the overtime session,

throughout thegame until 3:321eft court and fired a pass to Sheldon ~t 54 on a drive by Donovan, a 22; Ingrain, 3-5-11; Marold, 1-0-2; Franklin missed two shotsandlost for Franklin. Kevin Greener bad left in the half. Pace had nine of H-41.
five points for the Chiefs. the Warrior 11 points in the period, Winchester made a steal and

in regulation time when Chris Lewis who dumped in a layup with ~ebound dropped in by Greene and Winchester, 8-0-16; Mikulka, 2-0-4; the ball twice bringing it up court.
Mensing banked a jumper from 12secondstogototiethescore, 62- Mensing’s banker. S. Lewis, 1-1-3; G. Lewis, 1-2-4-; Franklin, now with an even 6-6 Leading, 22-14, entering the while Tony Briddle hit for six of droveinfora buckct to make it 46-

the outside to tie it at 54-54. all. Donovan got eight of his 21 Dedeaux, 0-1-1. record, scored first on a driving second quarter, the eight point Piscataway’s 13. 41 with 1.28 left in the third

With Franklin in front, 58-57, Piscataway missed a 25-foot

RidgeMustangs Win l Oth By DowningGreener for his fifth personal and game into overtime.
had to leave the game with 2:05 Franklin which used a zone
remaining, press periodically throughout the

Greener hit the first foulshot ov game, installed a man-to-man
a one-and-one situation and tied il press in the three-minute over- Roger Bonnet gave the lead The Mustangs dropped in 26 of 38 reserves outscored Manville 21-12

at 58 all. time. VIANVILLE - Many Ile H gh’s Township 63-45, Tuesday af- Bridgewater - Raritan West at 8 [

( Brian Donovan, who canned 21 Piscataway scored first with a basketball team got revenge for a I ternoon in the Mountain-Valley to Pm. away.
back to Ridge, 4-2. The Red Devils attempts from the foul line. during the last period.

points for the Chiefs, gave corner jump shot by Chris Men- loss to Ridge High earlier n theI run their record to 10-4.
Kevin Collins and Tony Pawlik remained in front, 16-15, at the end Ridge was 25 for" 71 or 35 per The Manville scoring: Pawlik

Piscataway its first lead at 60-58 sing. sbason by notching a 72-64 win [ Manville travels to Middlesex combined for 49 points as Manville ] of the first period,
cent. The Red Devils were 11 for 23 10-2-22; Mastalski 8-2-18, Collins 6-

when he dropped in a jumper from With 48 seconds left, Joe Pace over the Red Devils Friday night] Friday night for a return
notched the triumph over Ridge.] Collins (6) and Mortensen (5) from the charity stripe. 0-12, Mortensen3-0-6, Warcola 2-1-

the left side. hit one of two fouls to make it 64-63 in the Mountan Valley Con-[ engagement. The Mustangs
Leon Mortensen began the were high scorers for the JeffHoyewastopmanforRidge 5.

ference. ~ downed the Blue Jays two weeksscoring with a layup. The Red I Mustangs in the opening stanza, with 21 points.

The Mustangs
co~ha Jim[ago. Devils drew even, 2-2, onabucketl Manville began to dominate the The Manville scoring:

HAVENS FORD
e%f I

board during the second period Pawlik 6-10-22, Warcola 1-0-2,
t and the Red Devil shooting fell off. Mortensen 3-1-7, Collins 9-9-27,Capano crush Tuesday the Mustangs face by Vince Sobocinski.

Mastalski 2-2-6, Weber 1-4-6, Poch
k F Collins pumping in nine

BEIXNEENPLAINFIE,DANDSOMERVILLPONROUTF?~I anville Wrestlers n rasca
415W.UNIONAVE.,BOUNDBROOK EL6-0072 court at halftime with a 34-30 Pawlik stuffed in another 22

n
spread. ~oints as Manville rode a 22.point

II
Used

Will Face D nelle
Preside t Tony Pawlik hung up two layupsfirst periodtotheone-sidedwin

"’

anda flipped in jump shot for a 41- over Chatham TownshipA1 Cars U n Of NJAA ~0 Manville margin during the Tuesday.
third period. Pawlik netted the first two

With Pawlik winding up with 10MANVILLE - The wrestling Fanicase (141), 7-2; Lebedz (157), points in the game.
’70 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN - 4 dr., 6 cyl., stan- team of Manville High School 6-4; and Rindock (168), 4-3; Frank Frasca recently was points in the period, the Mustangs The Mustangs kept the
dard trans., full factow equipped, economy special out the victor in one dual Buffi (106),’DaveSpecian (130), elected president of the New Jer- tookaG3-47advantageintothelast Gladiators under 10 points in each

.................................. $1895 meet and tied Watchung Hills Rich Kaschak (148), Wierzbinskispy Appaloosa- Association. eight minutes of action, of the first three quarters.
Regional High, 20-20, in another (178) and Kulcsar also saw action Collins garnered eight of the 19 Leading, 22-8, after eight

’6,9 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport coupe, 327 V-8, this past week. for Manville. Mr. Fz’asca, along withhis wife, points netted by Manville during minutes. Manville built up a 35-16
Catole, .~nd his three children, the final period, hairline spread.

automatic power steering & brakes, factory air,
The Mustangs. now 3-4-1, are

vinylroof, W/W,W/C,R/H .$2775 homo S,t..~d, ,~ght against Franklin LL Diane 10, NtcoleS, and FrankJr., Collins finished with 27 points At the close of the third quarter.
5, resides at Photo Finish l’~.nd] and Pawlik collected 22. the Mustangs were comfortably........... Dunellen. Next Wednesday at 8 79 New Amwell R(md, South Manville fired away at a 55 per ahead, 51-24.gi Somerville.p.m., Manville is at Bridgewater-Re straiten"’69 FORD LTD BROUGHAM - 4 dr. H.T., V-8, Raritan-East. cent c~ip, hitting on 23 of 42 tries. The Chatham Township

auto power steering, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W, W/C The Warriors gained a tie when Mr. Frasca has been a director
of the N.J.A.A.for the past three The Cricket Has Arrived and The Place,$2495

heavyweight Keith Jones topped Is Scheduled years, anti alsowasreelectedtoan
................................ Mike Kulcsar, 9-0.

’69 BUICK Le SABRE - 2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto.
Randy Lebedz (157) had the lone FRANKLIN -- Additional additionRl two year term toexpire

for the Mustangs in 5:50. registration dates fo~ th~ ~o,io~ ~ ZV~3..e ,~ ~*o~ ~e~ent TO See It Is ... Belle Mead Garage
powersteering&brakes, factory air, R/H $2695 Winning on points for Manville league have been set by the this pastyeaz. ................

-,- "w~ ..............

were Dave Burt (98), 2-0; Alex Franklin Township Little League. Mr. Frasca is a graduate o_r the ~’" ’ ’i~ ~ " "’~ ’
’69 DODGE SWINGER - 2 dr. H.T., 6 cyl. auto, Specian (115), 6-2; Rich Pillsbury Teenage boys who will be 13 Metropolitan and PerformtngArts ~//~r-~f][~\~ll~\:
power steering, A/C, R/H, W/C ........ $2195 (123), 4-0; Steve Fanicase (141), 2" years old prior to Aug. 1 and will heels In New York City 

~/~:~ ~ ~’~7 ~i~. ~ll~ ~ 7]~ iI - - -- ~’t#’~’--’~ --"

J 1; and Larry Urbanowicz (148), 7- not reachtheir 16th birthday prior extra vocational schooling in ....

’68 CHEVY CAPRICE . 6pass.wa~lon, V-Sauto., 1. to the same date, are eligible to photography both In NewYorkCtty
;i

powersteering&brakes, tinted glass, R/H,W/C Also wrestling for Manville registerandtryoutforplayduringand Rochester, N.Y.
~.~.-~’" j’ "" ~~:~:~ ¯~.~..j~

ii
................................ .., .oo ,= a.m. ,o
’68 FORD LTD -2 dr. H.T. Brougham, V-8 auto. ! i/!Wierzbinski (178). I p.m. and on Sunday from Noon to 2 Oil Burners Installed
power steering & brakes, factory air, vinyl roof, ~nVT~l~ 2 bumped

off p.m.
New586 HamiltOnBrunswickSt.--| ~~R/H,W/W,W/C .................... $2295 K " . , I-IT, a week ago A parent or guardian must

1
yesterday. I accompany each boy and present Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT 88 - 2 dr. H.T.,
Burr gave Manville a goodstart the original birth certificate.

auto trans., power steering & brakes, factory air, Manvillewith a 9-6 decisionsWin at 98 wereP°UndS’byOtherAlex J~ to Adefray$7 registrationthe cost offeeinsuranceiS requiredand

~.~y 4. ~.¢::;.:~.~~g

vinylroof, tinted glass, R/H,W/W,W/C .. $2295 Specian, (115), 7-3; Pillsbury /Provide each boy with a team
"

](123), 1-0; Perone (136), 4-3:/picture.
kenboss

The Plymouth Cricket is ned by Chrysler Co~oration stylists and’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS - 4 dr. sedan, V-8, FUNERAL IIOME assembled in England by Chrysler United Kingdom, Ltd. It has been under oevetopment sinceauto. powersteering, R/H,W/W,W/C ... $1495 I Boys Baseball Loops ,9,,NEW SltUN~.VlCk A front-engine, four-door sedan, the Plymouth Cricket is small and agile for driving and’67 FORD GALAXI E 500 - 2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto. Kllmer 5-0008
power steering, vinyl roof, vinyl trim, R/H, W/W, Set D_- - Date p~kingtrips, in congested city area, but it also provides comfort and economical operation for longer

............................. nes strahon The Cricket has an all-new, 70 horsepower, four-cylinder engine which displaces 91.4 cubic
K.J Fucillo & Warren i.~he.~OSOOc~).

’,6FORDLTD-,dr.H.T. Brougham, V-8,auto MONTGOMERY-Registration’or guardian. Belle Mead Garagepower steering, vinylroof, factory air, R/H,W/W, for new players in the Mon- The league will field 23 teams Funeral Home Inc.
~.gomery Township Boys Baseballwith over 300 boys this summer, Adam F ucillo, MAr. Open Till 9 P.M. Friday Other Evenings By AppointmentW/C ............................ $1995 League will be held from 8 a.m. to an increase of 35 per cent over last 725-1763

’65 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto. steering, noon Feb. 6 at the Harlingen year, according to Fred Brown, Route 21}8 3§8-8131 Belie Me|d, B.,J.

R/H,W/W,W/C $995 Community Center. Each boy league president. Boys from 9-16 205 S. Main St., Manville ....
¯ .................... must be accompanied by a parent years of age will be able to play in¯ one of the three programs.

There win be ;, S’nior League
II~ ~ ~~for boys 13-16, a Junior League for ¯ ee

boys 9-12 and a Midget League for
Hey Theret. nine-year-olds. TheJuniorLeague

will be divided into major and
minor diyisions.

Why Don’t You Bring The Midget League will provide
§treakins%hm@the .weekend instruction by league

coaches as ’yell as regular league ~ and into the d~twork
play on weekdays. For games the

Your Car To Us? Midget Leaguers will hit from a Fas~erthan a tiny dirtbatting tee.
¯ It is league policy that every boy particle

registered by Feb. 6 ’viii play,
according to Mr. Brown. Boys in MO[~ efficient thanethe program last year may
register by mail on forms to be rrlecl~nical fi Itersent to township residents. The
registration fee for all boys is $6.

, Tryouts for the Senior League Able to clean whole houses
and the major division of the with a single unitJunior League ’,viii be held in

~,".-’~f’~:,

April, with the season for all "" "" "":" ,

leagues to begin in early May. ’ ~°°~"" ITiS A TOASTER...PLUGGED.UP’; ’ " ~¢-f~Montgomery High EARS ;:~i~ ,," ,,~ ITCHY EVESand jayvee players will not , IT’SA FAN....
We’ll Strip it Clean... ~g~ for the first half of the ~ 6V

ITS3...

of Dirt&Grime

[HOW I

~~
T.x ,.=,ud.a BY HONEYWELL

MILLSTONE AREA’S NEWEST AND MOST

ch0icel g YoMODERN AUTOMATIC CAR WASH ~.he airborne austano al~

e ~
should help you breathe
a lot: easlerabou~air

An electronic marvel for the sparklingest and cleanest car wash

Ia

available ̄ washes, rinses, spray waxes complete carln 90 secondse ;i&
convenient -- stay in car ̄  completely automatic ¯ two madfines --
nowaiting¯attendant on duty for your convenience. Votethe team

Located At: John’s Garage ILancaster,
CALL 356 313/Williamson, APGAR’STRI-BORO : 1

~’ CORNER AMWELL ROAD

m

ANDMAINSTREET /Spielman. v,v,s,o o Airiron, Inc./,
MILLSTONE359.6120NEWJERSEY BOX 125 - BOUND BROOK NEW JERSEY 08805

OPEN: Men-Sat 9-6pm Sun-9-1pm /j PAID FOR BY HEATING ̄ COOLING ̄  ELECTRICAL ’ "

/ Carl Ahlstrom
Somerset
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CLASSIFIFD RATES

All ClassifiEd Advertising appesrs in all tllree nawspapers, The Manville
News. ’File Soulh Soumrmt Nexts, and Tile Franklin News-Record.. AC
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
tbcy are to the properly classified¯ Ads must be cancelled by 5 p,m.
Monday.

RATES are S3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance: 51.50 additional for tv.’o consecutive weeks or issues, and the
lldrd in~rlion is FREE. Tbemafter - caeb consecutive issue only costs $ I.
Next inerenlent of four llnus S0 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with willie space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3..50 per inch. Special di~’ount rate of S3.O0 per inch is available to
ad~’crtisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and wbo arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ate 50 CebtS
extra,

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - l0 days after
expiration ofad. [O per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by d’,E 2Orb of tile following month. Situations Wanted ads ate
payable Ivitb order. Tile newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser imnlodia:,:ly following tbe firstpubbeation of
tire ad.

Help Wanted

WAITRESS

Good salary. COnlpany paid benefits.
Call

TIlE CARRIER CLINIC
UeUe bleed, NJ.
(201) 359-3101

AVON CALLING - to help you witll
those after-the-lioliday bills. A
splendid earning opportunity in your
own territo~. Call: 725-5999 or write
p.o. /lax 434, SouUJ Bound Brook,
N.J.

WANTED

People interested iv
earning $2,000 and morn
per month in a manage-
ment position. If inter-
esteds call for appoint-
ment: 359.8264 between
4and 7p.m.

Help Wanted

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern bounty
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
furr~er in formatioo call 725-1126.

BEAUTY TEACIIER - full time and
p~t tlm¢ teacher, references required,
Must be ¢onscientions. Good
opportunity. Write letter of applicatiot"
to: P.O. Box 146, Dept. A, Somerville
N.J. 08876.

BOYS WANTED for morning paper
routes in Manville. Earn castl, prizes
and bonus, Call 326.e699 or 534-4525

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy. Accurate

Quality Work

Russ

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6 room
Colonial Cape. Attaclted garage, full basement, front
porch, 2 full baths, gas heat, science kitchen..S31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MANVILLE-
Large modem 2-story colonial, aluminum siding, at-
tached garage, basement, 8 rooms, lVa tiled baths,
fireplace, 2 zoned hot water baseboard heat, open
porch, large shade trees, on 1 acre lot with approxi-
mately 200 ft. frontage, immaculate condition. Must
he seen to be appreciated .......... Asking S44,900.

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. 1½ baths. Attached
garage. Central air conditioning. Wall-to.wall carpeting.
75 x 100 improved lot with fenced backyard. Alum-
inum stormsand screens ................ S36,900.

Help Wanted

CIIRISTMAS BILLS?

Pay them fast an easy way. Telephm’t~
solicitation work fronl your own honle
far yonr ineai newspaper. Ilourlv rate
plus incentive banns. Call "/25-3300

CUSTODIAN

Full time days and evenings.
PermanEnt position. Full company
benefits. Cell

CARRIER CLINIC
Belie Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-31Ol

EXPERIENCED FEMALE operators.
Single needle and overlook machines.
Section piece work, steady work,
exceBent working conditions and
benefits. Local 169. Franbe Industries,
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville, N.J.
725-5100.

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM:
Income to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Perweiler
7:30- 9 a.m. or p.m. 735-5976.

PART TIbIE SALES or management, 2
positions open. Call 3 to 6 p.m, or 7 to
9 p.m. 247-6702,

SECRETARY

Full time, Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. -5
p.ln. Good typing skills. Light
dictation. Salary commensurele with
experience. Call

CARRIER CLINIC
Uelle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

MEN WANTED. Eleetronins exp.
Appl ed Audio Products. 671 Manville
IAvenpe.526-8919.

MEN OR WOMEN - Retail Manager.
Independent cosmetic distriim tar needs
your help. Parttime or full time. Car
necessat¥. Company training program
available. Salary by commission, This is
your chance to be in business for
yourself withoot any investment except
time. Call 297-0934 for appointment
between 7 & 9 P.M.

I WILL BABYSIT in my home for
pre-sahoo| aged chRdmn. S20 a week or
$5 a day. Call: 526-0764.

GENERAL
KITCHEN IIELP

Full time. Good salary. Company-paid
benefits. CaR

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BaBe Mead, N.J,
(201} 359-310t

WOMEN TO SELL Real Estate, Full
time, On commission basis. WBI train,
Somerville area. Experience not
necessary. Call 722-8BS0.

WE NEED A GOOD
BOOKKEEPER

to assist our office manager,
One who thinks for herself and
can cerw a work[ned

without too much
aupervislon ---

will be her greatest asset. If you
honestly believe you passed this
asset and would like joining
the team of one of the nation’s
oldest Chevy dealers--

Write P.O. Box 836
Somerville, N.J. 08876

P.S. Our menare
gentlemen, otlr wornea

are ladfea

For Rent--Apts.

FOR RENT in ManvBle: 3tA rooms and
wasl~room. 722-0795.

Real Estate

Wanted

WANTED - RANCH IIOME in Manville
area from private patty. Call 757-1342.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap coppeL
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
e~e., solids or turnings: industrial.
bushtess, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W. i
Camplain Rd, RD 1, Somerville, N.J.
03876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Special Services

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR,
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,’
indoor-outdoor carpeting. Free
~stimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P,M.

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towable. Cot{ 469-0304.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and service. Offices in Raritan end
North Brunswick. Never a cllatge for
service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
~2.~320

FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns pre-
pared. Your home or mine. For prompt
appointment, call T. Venis--725-2858.

MOVING?? Call Jasper tile dependable
moving man. Insured. CII 7.6787.

CESSPOOLS
AND -

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534

Bargain Mart

TUXEDO TAILS for sale. Excellent
conditinn. Call: 725-9340.

FULLI’R BRUSll
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6 -3171
ARTIIUR B. FISIIER, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-t777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M.- 9 P.M.)
(Sat. ill 6 P.M.)

Instruction

CLARINET LESSONS -Trenton Smt,
music major will teach at student’s
]louse. $3 per ~A flours, cell: 545-3544.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Cousscs
Day and Night Courms

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

PRINCETON
COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

Invest a Ilalf hour in
you r fu tuse - Call us now

(609) 924-6555

FRENCH TUTORING for Iligh schoot
students¯ Granouar and preparation for
tests¯ For more information call
722-6508.

F L UT E.-C L AglNET-SAXOPIIONE:
Private instruction by experienced,
certified teacher, Somer~t. 846-6018.

DRUM LESSONS AT your home.
EL 6-5300 Manhattan School of Music percussion

major. 526-8762.

SNOWPLOWING. TRENCHING and Bus. ,..llJiJ©=t,©f="-or+un;+;es
BACKHOE service available. We handle
all types emergency. Call 722-0770.

Bargain Mart
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR EITIIER A $2,000 or $5,000
investment you can be in business
for yourself. No additional investment

POOL TABLES - Brand new, in cottons, i required except time and a lot of bard
natural slate, mustsacrifico.7 (t.-$299; work If you’ve fa ed before, ave hc
8 ft. - 5359. Terms. Cash and carry, guts and cull 297-0934. lleconm what
Delive~ and installation - $35. Call you ahvays though you should be.
anytime: 359-4543. Suecassful!

APARTMENTS WAN~rEb

APARTMENT OWNERS
We mansga, provlde references
service-- repairs, You rave $$$

"Let Brown do it"
ExclusNe apenment agency

Brown Rentals - Broker
BROWN

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

52 Paterson Strett
New erunswlok, N.J.

(2011 249-0953

BOYS
WANTED

For morning delivery news.
paper route -- Earn extra cash
& prizes¯ Special bonus prize
to be awarded ,Jan. 31 -.. a new
bicyelel[I

Phone: 257-1173

ESLER REALTY
WeAre Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immuouleta Conception School)

3 BEOROOM RANCH- BriOgewater, 1 car 9arage, on BuS Une.
......................................... $29,900.
WASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD section of Brl0gewater - 3
bedroom Ranch with a fireplace, 2 car garsge, taxes approx.
$804 ..................................... $39~900.

WE’RE UNCOVERING

Harris Is Vice President
Of Johns- Manville Corp.
Monroe Harris has been ap- vllle In lg48 as a salesman In

minted vice president of the the ~boenlx office, He became
ffohns-Manvttle Cat,rattan. Mr. Trunslte Pi~ staff mauager in
Harris conttnues as general man- 1951 in the Los Angeles office
ager at the l~lpe Division. snd later assistant district man-

Mr. Hnrris Joined Johns-Man- ~ger.

SOMERSET IIOSI’ITAL

W]NEBRAKE - A daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winebrake
of Franklin Street, East Millstone
on Jan. 24.

SMITH, a daugh{er, to Mr. anc
Mrs. Henry Smith of 108 Phillips
Road, Somerset, on Jon. 21.

TEAGUE - A son In Mr. and
Mrs. James Teague of Amwell
Road, Belle Mead, on Jan. 18.

BUES[NG - A son to Mr. and
blrs. Ronald Buesing of Somerset
on Jan. 18.

ZIELINSKI - A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Zielinski of 70 John F.
Kcnnedy Boulevard, Somerset, on
Jan. 20.

He came to New York In 19S5
as general sales manager, DIs-
trict Sales, of the division. In
1068, he was appointed genei’kt
marketing manager and later be-
oame assistant general manager.
He has held the poet of general
mauager at the division since
AU~st, 1970.

During World War H, Mr. Hat.
ris served as an officer and pllo:
In the United States Atr Force,
where he was shot down over l
Germany and held as a prisoner
of war.

Actlve is clvlc attalrs, Mr. Har-
ris holds memberships in PI
Kappa Alpha national soelal fra-
ternity andthe BarnisgTree Coun-
try Club; the New York Sales
Executives Club; the American
Waste Water Associstlon and the
Water PoIIuHon Control Federa-
tlon. He is also a member of the
Board of Directors of the West-
ern Paclflc Sanitation Assoclatlon
and the Johns-Manville Irrtgatlon
Corporation.

MONROE HARRIS

×EROX COPIES
(quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
71Z Hamilton St. Somerset

BOTARY PUBLE

1970 AVIS FORD LTD
COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON

WHOLESALEPRICE TO PUBLIC

$3195e° DEALERS INVITED

MANY OF THESE LOW MILEAGE VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM:

All Equipped As Follows:
V-8 Engine = Automatic Transmission a P0werSteering a Power Brakes a Radio
Heater g Deluxe Wheel Covers g White Wall Tires.

AVIS CAR RENTALS INC.

1570 SO. WASHINGTON AVE. PISCATAWAY 752-6800
ASK FOR Mr. D. FINANCING AVAILABLE

CLASSIFIED CLICK

CALL 725-3355

PUBLIC TAX SERVICE
PERSONAL

AND
BUSINESS

Income tax consultant, federal and
N.Y.S. returns, prepared by gra-
duate a¢countans, in your home or
,race of business.

CALL 846-O243

MIDDLESEX- UNDER CONSTRUCTION- Large 6 BRtOGEWATER-, nedr .... a,,, barn,, a car ~ar,g ........ SECRET AGENTS. ¯
room ranch, attached garage, large front porch, full ationroom, funbasement, cnysewer, weltwater.lot $1zu200x We’re looking for people who
basenrent, I Va baths, built-in oven range. Curbs,gutters, 2eo. erase to Rtrh 22,287 & 78 ................. $44.,900. have what it lakes to be a

sidev~lk ............................ $32,900.
BRANCHBURG - Nice oversize 4 bedroom, Oolon[al style John Hancock Agent. But don’t
B[.[eveh 2=/z baths. 2 car garaga, paneled recreation room with know it. You may think you ha~
book sholves, I Acre of Land, nice view of the mountains, to be a back-slapper tO beUnbeatable Duyat .......................... ,$41,500. successful. You don’t. On the

MANVILLE - BRICK RANCB - Near Main Street. 4
HILLSBOROUGH ¯ Tan Ttmbers Section, ColonIM style ex-

contrary, the main quality o# aoanded ranch, 4 bedrooms, 3V;f baths, 2 car garage, fireolace In
bedrooms, full basement, hot water heat. lnterlor just t|vm9 room, hob~,y room-bullderanxiousto Sell .... $52,500. ~

good John HaRcock man is the
desire to help people to help ~"renovated, modem cabinets, built-in oven range. Also

~ themselves. Thal’s realty what "~-4 Bedroom hi-Level, earner lot ..... ; ....... ,.. ,$41,900.
................................... $29,990. Remodel or restore this 100year old plusColonial, cunter haa, -- I% our business is all about. "7--

o0en staircase, 4 rooms first floor plus sewing room and ~orage’.
/|IA) If yOU know of someone who 4~

JOSEPH B[ELANSKI
...... d~bath. Secondfioor, 4r ...... dlnatn, sat .... }v filsthedesoriptiorlolaJohn IAtU,~sUght knoll. Needs about $10,000 to $14,000 to 0ut In tie-too
sha0e.Flrmat .............................. $32,000, J Hancock man, show him this |

ConVenllo~l FHA, VAMorlal0~llvaaabM [ ad. He could be the agent we’re |
Subjlat t° aPm°vti [ sucking, Cu(l" |Real Estate Broker =-.c-....,,,e,.,=,..O.LaU. l,,ow--,=s,. #L’____[ (24 hour photo m~lc*

Om, O,avg.g [ Plainfiaid0N.J.O70G0/,t/V/#t~,~tt~i ~ [Sat~ g-5:30 ~n,11,S
201 ?$4 5200212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-199~

EoF°rv=ur°°nvlnIIr~IESLER, REALTOR [201: ¯
~ Lifelnsuranc~,~]

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8 ~pportunity Employer]

--" I

CUSTOM BUILT

HOMES

Excellent Area

Franklin Township
Call after 5PM

844-6906

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

eraod new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, tour families at
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal,
nut finish, 5 year :warranty,
bench, dellverv. I

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 2U, Midnlesex

EL 6-0494:
EL 6-0704

i

S.R.S.
URGENTLY

NEEDED
for rentals and sales.

Wo have many prolpecU
~oking for houdng.

Please 9ire us a call

STEELE,
ROSLOFF &

SMITH
REALTORS
297-0200

k~ RUSSIAN NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
’ Wil| be held a* M & S Bar & GrJ~

I]

Saturday January 23, 1971 [j
: Open House

, Free:Buffet ’ l]

k~ ,: Beautiful Music by’.

I~ ’ the Star Dusters Ik’~

S
! EVERYBODY is welcomeH $

== Comedownandh with f+ ape fun " us.

’2..; .......



THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1971

NOTICE TO BIeOERS

Seated propo~a~ tot new Emergency S~nd.
by Etoctrlcnl norvico [or North and South WeE
Ftolds Contrnct 1 wtnberocelwdbytho May-
or and Councn ot tl~ Borough of h anvil e. Naw
Joresy. at SI00 P.M.. provan)nn Umo. onMon-
dny February hth. 197t )nthoCouncnBham-
bets ot elo MunlclpamulidlnS¯ Sorcushot Mnn-
vn)o New Jersvy. AI I~t nine ~d pl~ce. Ihe
seated bids will be o~ned publicly nnd rea0 a oud
for eol~ldoratlon bp the Couecn.

a)l bids shalt be prcsonlsd ts the Boroush
by the ~rtfes blndlaS, or Ibelr ,genls at Ins
niece and tnco doslgealed. ~hen cal)ed for by the
Borough. NO b)ds will be received previous
to I~e nine dv~hm~tnd and none wU)Ue accept-
ed theroaBor.

Conlract drawings and speclfleatlo~ may
be oblamnd at ths office of Lee T. Purco)l
Assoctates. Consultths £ngtseers. eo EamUton
Street. Paterson. New Jersey. unlntortp-eight
~S) hours prior Io Ihotlme set for the o~ntss
ot btds. upen receipt of a cltock made payab)e
ta the En~noer In the amount of Fifty DoB;ws
($50.00) for one sol ct contract drnw)nss
and speclticatior~. The tull deposit wi)l be ro-tunded to b~na fide bidders only. provtdt~ the
plans nnd specl[Icatlons are remrnnd tn good
condleon wUhln ten(10) daysaner the o~enlno
el bids. No mhcr d0POsUswlnbe remndnd.Ven-
dors or contractorsnol bidding, nor wtshln¢
Io p~p a depostt may review Iho plans and spe-
clfleatlenS at the omce of Leo T. purceUasso-

V " ¢lales ant’ wecbday betw~n O~ hours ors:~o
-- A.M. and 4:30 P.M. Costract drawinus and spe-

i

enlea!ions must Le obhUned in person by a ro-
presentsBve of {he Contractor. Man or tcM-
phore request wlll not be honored.

." Each propesat must be accompanlnd by n
Surety’s Conscot a~J . Certified Check for
not tess Iben rive percent (5~) el O)o amoum
or tile bid p;lyanle to tile borough of Man-
elba, Bow Jarso¥.’ThoszddSurctysbeabobeund
to ~Irntsh performance ~nd Payment Bonds
hereafter rcquSrod.

PnoPOSAL FOAMS SllaLt. NOT BE UE-
MOVED FI1OM ThE SPECtFIC^TION BOOl¢.
TItOPOS,~LS MUST BE M.~DE UBON TIIE
BLANK FORMS PItOVIDED aND SUDMrTTED
IN a BOOND SPECIFICATION BOOK, Wtltcn
SBaLt. BE I.EFT WIIOLE aI~D INTACT
EVEBy BESPECr.

The succosMul lUddor [or each contract wttt
be required to furnish witMn ten (le)Oaysnfler
me ~,#ard. a Surety CoreoruHon permrmnnce
Bond equM to one hundrndpcrcem(to¢,r)ol the
contract price and aSuretyCorporaUon Papmem
Bond eqtt-lt tO one htmdrod r~rcont (te0~,r)
of the contract price, suchSurctyComFanytohe
acceplabto to the Borough el hlanvII)o alyJ au-
thorlznd to do huslness tsthoStaleo! Now Jer-
sey.

Tho Borough reserves the right to reject
anl;~r aH bids 1o v,,Mvoanylolormantlos,or Io

PUBLIC
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal
voters of theSchool District ef the Borough of
Manville in the County Scmersst New
Jersey, that the Annual ets¢tien of the legal
voters of said district for the election of three
(3) members of the Board ef EduceUen and
for other purposes will be held at 2:00 p,m. on

TUESDAY. Febreary9,19/I

’he polls will remain open until 9:00 o’clock
,.m,, and ns mnch longer es mey be
~sary tO permit all the legal voters thee

present to vote end to cost their ballots.

The elesthie will be hnld and all the legal
voters of the School District will vote et the
respective polling places stated below.

Three members will be elected for 3 years.

At the said election will be submitted
propositions for voting tsxee for the following
respective purposes:

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES,,$2,154,701,00
FOR CAPITALOUTLAY $ 30,700.00
The totsl amount thooght to be

neees~ry $5,205,503¯00

The pelting places for said election and their
respective polling districts have been
desigaaIed below, and no person shaft vole at
sald election elsewhere that at the peldng
place designeted for the voters of the polling
district in which he or she resides.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. t

Polling place at the Boesevelt School, North
4th Avenue In the school distrtcl, for legal
voters renldhig within General Election
Dlstr cts t, 2, and 3 of the Borough ef 1~ an.
vitie.

pOLLING DISTRICt NO,2

Polling place at the Main Street School, South
Main Street in the School District, for ’legal
voters residing within General Election
Districts 4, 5, 0, 7 and 0 of the Borough of
Manvdle.

POLLING PLACE NO, 5

Polling place at the Weston Elementary
accept the hlU [or each Contract which¯ In its School, Newark Avenue, in the School
Judgvmeot, host serves the Interest el the Bar- District, for legal voters residing within
ougholManvllle. ,General Ehiettan Districts 9, t0 of the

B!,. order;el the Mal’or andeouncUonhe Bar- Borough of Manvdhi.

BY ORDEH OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION
BOROUGR OF MANVILLE,
SOMERSET COUNTY
NEW JERSEY
SOPIfIE OLSZYE, AcrE. Eenr~ Sec.retary

Dated: January 28, 1971

MN 1-28"71 IT
FEE,: $10.08

AN ORDINANCE PROI[IBITING STAN-
DING OR STOPPING ON PORTIONS OP
JOIIN F, KENNEDY BOULEVARD,
EASTON AVENUE, CEDAR GROVE ROAD
AND FOXWOOD DRIVE IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

BE IT OEDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Franklin, County
of Somerset, New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION I

No person shall step or stand a vehicle
upon any of the streets er parts of streets
described in Schedule I attached to and mode
a part of this ordinance.

SECTION R

Unless another penalty is expressly
provided by New Jersey Statute, every
person convicted of a vlolaflen of a provision
of this ordinance or nny supplement thereto
shall be liable taa penalty efnst more than
$50.00 or imprisonment for n term not ex-
ceeding 15 days or both.

SECTION llI

Each clause, se¢tien or subdivision of th s
ordinance shall be deemed a sepora e
provJnlon to the intent thai tf any such c ause,
section or subdivision should be declared
invalid, the remainder of the ordinance shall
not be affected.

SECT/ON IV

All ordinances or ports ef ordinances in-
consistent with this ordinance are hereby
repealed ns to the extent of such in.
consistency and specific portion of street

I involved.

SCREDULEI

A. John F. Kennedy Boulevard, beth sides,
from Enslea Avence to e pnlol 500" sealh.
westerly therecL

B. Enstan Avenue Jugbeedle, bath aides,
from the intersection of the northwesterly
side ef John P. Kennedy Boulevard with the
northeasterly side of Easton Avenue. thence
running southerly a distance ef ap-
proximately 400’.

C. Ensten Avenue, both sides from
Lakes de Dr ve to Route 287.

D. Cedar Grove Lane, both sides, [rom
Eestan Avenue to a point 30¢ Oauthwesterl
thereof.

ough of Manttnc.
BOROUGh OF MANVILLE

Francis a. poltack
Borough Clerk

MN 1-~l-Tf 21"
FEE.: $14.54

-0-
NOTICE OF PUBLIC IfEARING OF THE
PLANNING BOARD HILLSBOROUGH
TOWNStlIP

The Planning Board of Hillsboreugh
Township will meet en Wednesday, February
t0, 1971 at S:O0 P.M. in the hfuninlpol
Building, Amweti Road, Neshanic N. J. at
which time a Public Iiearieg will be held for
tentstive approval of the proposed Planned
Unit Development application of
Hillsberough Gardens, Inc., Triangle Road
and being known further as Block 153. Lot 2B
of the Hillsberough Township Tax Map, Said
property containing 97.7 acres.

Any person or persons Inlereeted in the above
matter will be given an opportunity to be
heard at the aforomendeeed time and place.
Copies el the above maps are on file with the
Clerk or the Planning Board for public in.
spnction durin~ regular office hours.

Phyllis Vents, Clerk
Planning Board.

SSN 1.28-71 IT
FEE,: $

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the ue.
dersigned has appealed to the Board ef
Adjustment ef the Township ef Franklin for e
variance from the provisions of Section is) 
Columns 2 and 3 (Ordinance #t361 of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Franklin. as amended, to permit the con.
deued occupotiea of Lot I0.0"2, being an
undersized lot, approximately t00’ x tOO’, by
a radio relay tower which has occupied said
lot sthce the later part of t947, affeelhig the
lands and premises situated an Old
Georgetown Road and known as Lot iS) 10.0~
Bhieh lO.Ot en the Tax Map of the Townsh[
of Franklin.

This notice is sent to you as an owner
property affected by the application to
Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board nl
Adjustment wE[ be held on March iS, 1971 el
8:00 P.M. at the Township Hall, Middleboah,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal
Building on Amwnll Road - Location of Police
Headquarters)

You may appear in person or by agent or
attorney and present any eb e¢tions whicl~
you may have ts the grant ng of ths
variance.

DATED: Jaeoary 22, 1971

JdU~oyfartlL. I E~[y,. and ~ E xeeutrtn
Of the ~tate Of Selma Ander:’~n, -
deceased; Otto Anderson and Eva E.
Allen

By Stanley S. Dinkersen, Attorney
c/e Stanley S. Dickerson

Main Street, South River, N. J.

SEN 1.28-71 tT
FEE,: $ 0.54

AN ORDINANCE LIMITING TBw-
USE OF STREETS TO CERTAIN
CLASS OF VEBICLES IN THE:

NOTICES
NOTICE!

NOTICE IS BEREEY GIVEN to the l~gd]
voters of theSchool District of tbeBOROUGH
of ROCKY HILL, in the County ef
SOMERSET, New Jersey, that the mmunl
eleetien of the legal voters of said District for
the nl~tioe d 2 members of the Board of
Education and for other purposes will beheld

at 5:00 o’eleck.__.. P.M. on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,19’/1

The polls will remain open until 9:® o’clock
P.M., and ns much longer as may be
necessary to permit all the legal voters then
present te vote and to east their ballets,

The election will be held and all the legal
voters of the School District wig vote et the
respective polling places stated below.

2 members will be elected for 3 years; x
members wdl be elected for 2 years; x
members will be elected for I year,

At the said elooUon ’,,’ill be submitted
propositions for voting taxes for the following
respective purpeses:

For C~’rent Expenses $157,~54¯00
For CapitAl Outlay $ 6,269.00
The total amount thought to he

nscesauy Is $~S,gS3¯00

The polling places for said election and
their respeollve pelting dtstrlets (dnserthed
by reference to the election districts used at
the last General Election) have been
designated below, and no person shell vole at
said election elsewhere than at the polling
place designated for the voters of the polling
district in which he er she resides.

DATED January 28, 1971
Raymond M, Durllng Secretary

NOTE: - The term "current expenses"
includes principals’, leachers’, and medical
inspectors’ salaries, fuel, textbooks school
~upplles, flags, tro~pertatien of pupils,
tuition of puptk attending schools In other
districts with the consent of the Board of
Education, school libraries, cempeneation ef
the Sceretsry, of the eestodlan of school
moneys end of attendance officers, troant
schools, insurance, maintenance of plant and
the[dentsl expenses.

A member ef the Board of Education mug
be at least 21 years of age, n ditisen and
resldeet of the school district, and have been
n citizen end renldanl for at leest two yeers
mmedlntsly preceding his or her ap-
othtment or elecUen, and must be n~th to
cad and write. He er she shall net be in-

tereeted direcUy or Indlrsetiy In any nontract
with er cintra against the Board.

Evsry citizen of the United states of the
age ef 21 years who shell have been e
resident of the State SiX MONTHS and of the
county In which he claims his vote FORTY
DAYS next before the diectien and who has
een permanently registered In the
aunleipeldeetion district at least forty daye
,rier te the date ef the election, shall be
ntitled ta vote at the school elation. Ap

plteatlon for military or civilian absentee
ballets may be made to the secretary of the
Board of Edunsdon.

POLLING DISTRICT No. l

Polling place at the Washington School at
Montgomery Avenue In the School District
fer Iegal volero reakSag wRhia Generel
Election Districts Note). #l of the Borough of
Rocky Hill,

~SN 1-28-71 IT
FEE,: $ 1~.02

NOTICE

INOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the ]egal
voters of the School District ef the Township
el Billsbemngh. in the County or Somerset,
New Jersey, that the annual meeting of the

’ legal voterSotsald Dlstricl ?or the elool/ea of
three members of the Board of Edueat on
and for other purposes will be held at two

I a’c]ook p.m. on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
t971.

I The polls will remeth open until nine o’clock
p.m. and as much longer as may be
neesoaary to permit all legel voters than
present to cast their betiots. The meeting will
be held and all the legal voters ef the School
District will vote at the respective polling
places stated below.

Three members will be elected for 3 years.
One member will be elected for 2 years

At the said meeting will be submitted
propnsitions for vohng taxes for the following
respective purposes:

Par eurreet Expensns .......... SS,SI2,01S~or Captisl OUttsy.., ........... 109,67ehe total emouns thought to be
necessary ts ................ ;,. $3,4~1,688

The polling places for sold meeting end their
respective polling districts (descrthed by
reference to the election districts used at the
last General Election) have been designated
below, and no person shall vote at said
meeting elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the voters ef the polling
district in which he or she resides.

DATED: January 27, 1971

JOHN R. PACIFICO, Secretary &
Bnstaess Admlrdstrator
Hillsbarough Toweship
Doard of Edunstien

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1

Resolution

Ee: Temporery Budget 1971

WUEREAS, Suction R.S. 40A: 4.19 ef the
Lansl Budget Act provides that Temporary
Approprietions should be mode for the
purpose end amounts required;

NOW, TnEREFORE, BE IT RF~OLVED
that the following temporary appropriations
be mode, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
certified copy of {his resolution be traa¯
smltted to the Finance Officer of the
Towmhlp of Franklin.

TEMPORARY BUDGET l~l

M uolclpal Council
Sal~rtaa and Wages 4,500.
Other Expensss 700.

Township Man*get
Saisrtss and Wages 0,000.C~OeC Expels 2,000.

Township Clerk, Salarlee and
Wagon 10,000o

Other Expemms 5,000.

Etsclthns
salertss and Wages S00.
Other Expeesee 2,000;"

Township Att~%ley
Other Expeesee 0,000.

Division at Tax Assessment
Salaries and Wages 14,000.
Other Expenses n,500.

Dtvtslo~ el Tax Collections
salartas and Wages t0,0CO.
Other Expenses 8,000.

Deportment el FInanoo
Salartas and Wagss 8,000.
Other Ezpe~es 2,000.

Ltquidslion el Tax Title Liens
and Foreclosed Property

Other Expenses 000.

Ins~ranze and Snroly Bonds
Other Expenses 7S;000.

Group Insuranes Premtame
O~er Expet~ea 9,000.

Parsennsl
Other Expenses 2,000.

Consteactisn aim b~thterJmce
SaUtriee and Wages 30,000.
Other Expenses 50,000.

l~bBc BuUdthga nnd Grounds
sabe~i~ and Wages 4,500.
Other Expenses 8,000.

Parks and PtsylTounba
Sal~)~s and Warss 10,000.
Other Expeusee 3,000.

Reerealloa
Sal~tas and Wages 16,000.
Other Expenses 4,000.

En~nenrlng
sathrJt~ and Wages 21,000.
Other Expensns 0,000.

Street LtghUn8
Other Expe~as 18.000.

ConSul Garage
Salaries and Wages 12,000.
Other Expensss 18,000.

Uydrant nentsl
offier Expenses I,O00.

Inspections
Saisrtss and Wages 13.000.
Other Expe~es n,0o0.

PoUco
SaP~*tss tad wages iS0,000.
Other Expensns 15,000.

tlealth
satarin~ and Wsges tn,000.
otter Expenses 6,000.

Welfare
Salartee and Wages 3,000.
Other Expenses "~50.

Ytre
Satarles and Wages 3,000.
Other Expenses 1,800.

Mmdol~l Caret
Salaries ~ Wages 3,200.
Other Expe~es 3,000.

ptannlng BC~rd
Salgrles and Wages 2,000.
Othar Expenses 2,500.

eo~rd of Adtustmeet
Sldarins and Wages 750.
Other Rope~ns 2,000.

Uamlnoa 9ark 4,755.

Ind~trtsl Devsl0pment Committee
Sals.rlns and Wages n0o.
Otasr Expenses 5,000.

Civil Defense and
Otsnsisr Control

O~er Rxpensas 3,0GO.

Ptremen’e Life hmunsooe
Premiums

Other Exbar~ns 5,000.

Boards and Committees
Other Expenses 1,000.

Publis Employees*
Retffemest systsm

Other Bxponsns 500.

Tots] Gensral Ap~oprisIIs*~
$615,ssn.0o

property. No fill will will be permitted to
encroach on nny stream or dralnsge
eaeemeat e the Townsh p, ear sba the
filling In of e ny lands eonsUtute eny nuiss nee
to erns residents at =zny time,

SECTION It

All ordinsnens or parts of ordinances in-
eeeslstent with this ordinance, are hereby
ropeeled to the extent of such Inconsistency,

SECTION Ill

Each clause, section or sub-section of this
ordinsnse shall be deemed a separate
provlslen with the [ntsnt that if any such
clause, section or sub*seetlon should be
declsred tavatid, the remnthder of the or-
dinance shall not be effectrd.

SECTION [V

This ordlnnnee shall take effect immediatal?
upon adoption and pubtinstien pursnset to
taw.

FNR 1.~.71 ]T
FEE,:$ 8.54
AN ORDINANCERELEASING, EX,
TINGUISRING AND VACATING THE
RIGHTS OF TIlE PUBLIC IN A PORTION
OF A STREET KNOWN AS KUHN STREET
IN TRE TOWNSRIP OF FRANKLIN,
SOMERSET COUNTY, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.

WIIEREAS, on the Tax Map of the
Tow~hlp or Prank[in, Somerset County,
New Jersey. oald Map beving been edopled
in 1~6, there appears a street known as Kuhn
Street. and

WHEREAS, a portion of the said Kuhn
Street as shown on a Map entitled "Hamilton
Lake Estates", said Map being recorded in

I the Somerset County Clerk’s ORiee as Filed
Map No. 95t, has been moved by the
developer of Hamilton Lake Estates nnd Is

i now a part of B]cck 350, Lot 14 on the
Franklin Township Tax Map; ned

WHEREAS, the Township of Franklin has
ino nsn for thc aforesaid portion of Kuhn
Street as further described below; and

WIIEREAS, application has been made to
the Township Council of sold Township to
release, extinguish and vacate said perRon of
Kuhn Street as described below; and

WHEREAS, it appears to he T0wnsh p
Councd of said Township ~at the pub[in
interest will be better served by the releasing
of eny rights that the public may have had or

’has tn said portlsn of Huhn Street;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED

by the Township Council of the Township of
F~nktie, Somerset County, State at New
Jersey, that the portion of Kuhn Street
described below be vacated and the public
rights in said portion of Kuhn Slrect ns
described below are hereby released end
extinguished;

SECT ION [

BEGINNING nt a point in the intersection
of Iba Scuth-eastsrty line of Lake Avenue
with the Scuthweslerly line of Kuhn Street as
shown on Ibe map entitled "Lake Acres"
"section One" flied ie the Somerset County
Clerk’s Office on September 23,1936 as map
#13"0: thence running (1) along the South-
weshirly line of Kuhn Street South Forty One
Degrees, Twenty Three Minutns East IS 4t?.:
23’ E) a distance of One Hundred Seventy
Five Feet (I?5’l to a potht thence
(2) North Forty Eight Degrees, Thirty Seven
hlinu[es East (N 48°. 37’ E) a distance of
Fifty Feet I~’) tO a point in the Nor-
theasterly line of Kuhn Street; theuee
(31 along the Northeasterly line of Kuhn
Steeel North Forty One Degro~, Twenty
Three l’,linutes East (N 417~ 23’ E) a distance
el One Bundred Seventy Five Feet (175’) to a
point in the Southcnsterly line or Lake
I,venue; thence
(4) along the Southeasterly line of Lake
Avenue crossing Kuim Street South Forty
Eight Degrses,Thirty Seven MinutesWest (S

o- a48., ~7’ W) diktance of Fifty Feet 150’) 
the point and place of BEGINNING.

SECTION It

Eanh clause, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be deemed a separate
provision to the intent that if any such clense,
section or subdivision should be declared
invalid, the remainder of the ordinance shall
not be alfected.

SECTION Ill

A~ ordina~ or parts of ordJnsnces th-
consistent with this ordinance are hereby
repeated as to the extent of such oo-
ennnlsteooy.

SECTIONIV

This Ordinance shag take effect im-
mediately upon adoption and publication
according to law.

PNR t-~-71 tl
FEE,: $ t5.10

NOTICE!

NOTICE IS HEREaY GIVEN to lbe legel
voters cf the School District of the TOWN-
SHIP of FRANKLIN, in the County of
Somerset, NOW Jersey that the annual
election of thelegal voters of said District for
the election ef 3 members of the Board of
Education and for other purposes will be bald
at 12:00 o’clock NOON on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, IWI

The polls will remain open until 9:00 o’clock
P,bI,, and aA much longer as may be
necessary to permit all the legal voters then
)resent to vote and to cast their ballots.

The eleeRon wilt be held and all the higal
,Biers of the School District will vote at the
respective polling places stated below,
~1 members witi be eloo(ed for 0 years; NONE
members will be elected for 2 years; NONETOWNSlIIP OF FRANKLIN,

SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JER-
SEY,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of thn Township of Pranklin, County
of Somerset, and Stale of New Jersey, as
follows:

SECTION I

TrUcks over 4 tons gross weight are hereby
excluded from the following street except for
pick up and delivery of materials on said
street:

CANAL ROAD, from its intersedt[on with
the northerly sideline of Georgetown-
Frnnk[in Turnpike {Route 518} to its in.
terzeetion wdh the southerly sideline of
Griggstown Causeway a distance of ep
proxlmalely 14,5~ feet.

SECTION It

Signs shall be erseted to carry out the
provls[ens of this ordinance and said signs
shall be la eccerdanee with the epeci0nstiop~
of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey Title
¯ J, Article l~a, Sections 39:4.183 et geq,

SECTION Ill

Unless another penalty is expressb
provided by the New Jeney Statute fo~
violation of the provisions of this ordinance
er any supplement or emendment thereof
the offender 8hall be liable to a peeaEy of no
more than $50 or imprisonment for a term no
exceeding IS days or both.

SECTION IV

Each ¢lsuse, sention cr subdivls/en of thfi
ordlnanee shall be deemed a esparah
provision te the Infant that if any such elaess
se~tioe or subdlvlnlan sbauld be de¢lar~
thveSd, the nsmethder of the erdthance sha]
not be affected.

FNE 1.28-71 IT
Fee.: $ 7.14

Polling place et the Mudielpal Building at
Amwell Road, Neshanle, in the School Total ststaAid :~blth

E. Poxwond Drive, both sides, from District for legal voters resJdlng within Anststanse 10,000.00
seutherlynldelineofEnstonAvenue thence GeeerslEleetIonDtstrictsNes. t,3.5,andl0 TotslDehtSorvles 25,000.00
running seutber[y through the turnoff ta the’ of the Township of Ht[Isbarongh.
exit of Foxwoed Drive. -~L~,.,~,~rlLITY

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2 Setariu end Wag~ 18,000.F. Foxwoed Drive, both S des, from the Oth~ Expenses S0,(~O.sn,,therly sideline nt P.aston Avenue to a Polling place at the Hitisberongh School et Total Water Ut~ty $ 4n,ooo.IAmwsll Road and Route 206, Belle Mend, inpoint ~vJ’ soumwesterty thereat,
ithe School District far legal voters residing Qlrb~ge District #1
’within General ElesUon Districts Nes, 2 4, 6

FNR t.~8-7t IT ~nd 9 of the Township of H lsberongh.
FEEd $ )0.[10 I

Gltrl~Ige Dtsthlct Expensesg0,00~.
Total Gl~’~ge Dtstctet #1 $ 80,000.

I POLLING DISTRiCT NO. 3
NOTICE i, al

Education of the Borough of Manville, [ viddn FNR l.,~B-Tt IT
of the Fi~. :$ 21.50

~N ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP*
PLEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED

North 10thAvenuea ~SN 14~-71 tT "TH~ CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
BroogsBoalevard, Monvltie, NewJerseyand FEE,:$ 1044 ’ FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW
then at said office publicly opened and read " JERSEy".
aloud, Specif[eatioee may ba obtalnnd at the NOTICE OF DECIS[0NS OF THE BOARD
Offleeofthesccretary Board of Edunstion 0FADJUSTMENTOFTHETOWNSHIPOFBE IT ORDAINED by the Township
MaavllleHlghschea],NorthlOthAveneaandHILLSBOROUGH. Coeaeif of the Township of Franklin,
Brooks Boulevard, Manville, New deesey, Somerset CoUnty, New Jersey, as follows:
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m, to
3 :00 p,ro¯ Eaeb bld lbeuld be oeeomponJnd by SECTION I

a cerUfled check, btd bond er performance
bend In the amount equal to 10% of the bid. were made:

the pmnlnlons of ,..~¢thinThe Board of Education reserves the right to XXVll o[ the Zoning ordinsece granted to
aceeptorreJeetoayorallbld~ tawalveany Andrew Natsli to erect a dwe0thg lacking
ilffornsel~tiee ned to award contracts for the re~ulrbd eqoare footage: Varhnce from the
~le,..~’ p~’ port thereof if deemed to be in provls[oes of Section X-0&5 of the
the best interest of the Board of Edunstion. Ordlnsnce granted to Startle

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF Varience from
EDUCATION, of the
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,SOMERSET
COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY
SOPHIE OLSZYK, Aolg. Board SccretaW

PhylSe Vehis, ClerkDtd. Jen. ’~, 19~1 Board Of AdJoatment.
I bin 1,28-71 IT

SSN 1*18-71 ITFEEd $ S.40 Fee,: $ S.00

Manor I[ousn ~tats~, Snction I, the Four
following courses; (2) North FHty-one
degrees Forty.one mlnulee West iN. 51q, 41’
W,), Two Ituedred Fifteen end Scventydour
one-hundredths (215,74’) feet; {3) North
Shity.two degrees Fifty.nine mlnute~ Fm’ty
seconds West iN. 62,~ 59’ 40" W,}. One
l[undred One end Ninety-elght one-
hnndrodths {101.08’) feet: (4) North Seventy
degrees Sletaen mleutes Twenty secunee
West iN. 70¢. 10’ 20" W.) One Itundrod
Twenty-six and Ninety.night one-hundredths
fl~6.08’t feet: (St North Forty.two degrees
For ty-throe minutes Thirty seconds West IN,
42,°’, 43’ 30" W.I crossing the Northeasterly
extremity of Baylor Street as shown on
Manor House Estates, Section t, Two Ham
dred Eight end Eighty.four one.hundredths
[208.84’) feet to a point in the line cr lands of
the Franklin Township Board of Edeoadon;
thence (6) Northeasterly and curving to the
right with a radius of Three Hundred i300’1
feet along thelands of the Franklin Toweship
Beard of EdeeaUon, en arc length of Twenty-
lwa (2~’)feol IThe chord ef sald ere having a
bearing of North Forty.nine degrees Twenty¯
two minutes Thirty snconds East { N. 49% 22’
30’* E.t and a length of Twenty.one and
Nthety-nlne one-hundredths (21.99’) lent;
thence (7) NsrthThir ty.etght degrees Thirty¯
one minutes Twcnty.llve seemTds West iN,
38% 31’ ~" ’,V,~ still along lends of (he
Franklin Township Board of Education, Two
IIundred Thirty (230’) feel to a corner
thereof; thence (81 North Seventy degrees
Twenty .eight minutes Twenly seconds East
{N. 70% 28’ 20" E.) still along said last
mentioned [ands, Four.Hundred Eight (4~’)
feet; thence ms South Fniv degrees Eight
minutes Easl,,S..,in=’ 08’ E.)and still along
sold last mentioned nnds, S x Rundred Fifty-
three and Thirty.seven one.hundredtba
[GS3.~’/’} feet to the place of Beginning.

Containing Seven and Three IIundied
Six[nan tsn*thoasendths 17.0316) Acres of
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Franklin Grapplers
Earn Sixth Victory
FRANKLIN - Franklin Higb’s

successful wrestling team
celebrated its sixth straight
victory in a 37-tl conquest of
Princeton,

The Warriors of coach Garland
Harris also routed Bridgewater-
Raritan-East, 32-12.

Franklin went alter win No.
seven yesterday against South
Plainlield, Tomorrow at 8 p.m. the
Warriors are at New Brunswick.
Franklin’s matmen travel to
Somerville Wednesday.

Gary Bailey (98) ran his un-
beaten stHng to six with a pin in
2:56.

Larry Edwards (123) gained his

sixth success with a fall in 3:09.
’Steve Bnnsall (1681 stayed un-
beaten with a 9-0 decision.

Jim Griffin 1115) notched a pin
in 2:17 fer the Warriors.

Frank Maples (1,11) flattened
his man in 3:07, while Charles
Harschaney (157) was a pin

winner iH .53 seconds.
Winning on polnts for Franklin

were Tom Eldridge (130), 2-0;
Lorenzo Hixnn (136), 11-2, and 
Haywood (148), 4-3.

Also wrestling for Frankl/n

were Ken Jackson (t15), Dave
Kozerow (178) and heavyweight
Herman Thompson.

Franklin opened with five
straight wins in downing
Bridgewater-East.

Bailey (98) had a fall in 1:88.
Decisions were posted by Griffin
It06), 8-4; Jackson (115), 6-2;
Edwards (123), 9-2; and Eldridge
(130); 7-0.

After East took the next four
matches, Bonsall (1571 followed
with a fall in 5:10 and Harsehaney
(168) gnt his man nn his back 

2:59,
Thompson was a victor in 3:10.
Also in action for Franklin were

Hixon (136), Bob Randolph (141),
tlaywnod (148), and Kozerow
(178).

Vision Screening

members will be elected for 1 year,

At the said election will be submRtsd
prop~tiions for voting taxes for the following POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
eespe¢tive pnsposns:

Polling place a t the Elizabeth Avenue school
F~’ O~’esnt Expenses ~,50.1.073.01 Elizabeth Avenue, in the School District, Ior

, For O.~.I~1TAL OWPLAy tsao legal voters residing within General El~thin

~lwovemeol,RemndeRng Districts Nes. 2 and 10 of the Towesh ofPSulldLnge, Furolturo, and Franklin. ’
Eq~tpmeol) $ 120,702.00:

The t0tst amOUnt thought to be ~ POLLING D]STItICT NO 3necnssery ts $6,oa3,~5,00

AI the aaid nleetion the folhiwlng propoesRsl I Po!!ing p!,a¢e n.t. !he. Fire, House of the
,’ I ~|lnstone va.ey vomnleer ~, ire t;ompany onwil ba submitted

I Market Street, East Mil]stano, in the School
RS’=qnLV~n ,h,t th n~..a ̂ r ~a.... , I District for ]egal voters residing within.............. e .......... .o. ¯ ¯

~r th~ ,t,^=..[.=. ^r ~.~t... P...,~ ~r | General Election District No. 3 ef the
Township of FranklinSomerset, Stale of New Jersey is authorized I

to undertake as a capital project for lawful . .. ...... o...~..~ .re ~ = mcol purposes the acquisition by purchase, ~= u u=o ,u~, u..
~demrmtion gift or grant es en
nrffm~nt n~"lh~ ~{~o nt Ih~ t~v.;~bl;. O=.bPC linR place at the Pine Grove blanor
-’"""h’;~;’;;~;~’." "~.’a~ ~’~,.’",~’".,’’" Sc ,eel, Rlghland Avenue, In ihc Schee[

.................... Di trier for legal voters residing within
Gc feral Election Districts Nns, 7,13,10, end
22, of the Township of Franktin.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 5All et those certaln lots tracts or puree s of
/ands und premkee etiuata tying end being
in the Township of Franklin, County of Polling pkce et the Hillesest
Somerset, end State of New Jersey: Frnnklth Boulevard, in

for lsgul voters resldin

of See, 8.29 as
PARCBLI. Franklin.Eleetiea District No, 11,,

HEOINNING al a point th the Nor-

[.
See. 0-~:. CLEAN FILL saidthWssterlYcIovereXtremltYpluce is shown°r Cloveron Pkee,the FrunktinaS the POLLING DISTRICT NO. 6

Township Tax Map said bagJmgeg pohH Palling place ot the Coner]y Road School.
CIoanftiimaterlalanchnsinertsebalaneesbeng [n the line of lands of the FrunMlnConerlyRoad,[nthescbeo[Dlstrict, forlege[

ee dirt, stones, sbele, sand, broken bricks ~ Board of Education and Is knownDistricts Nes. 16, 20, nnd 27, of the Townshipand other nlmllar eerum[e materials, but
voters residing within General Election

:np Let 13 lu Block ~ tlumbar end ether inning peh t rum ing of Peanktin.
~e degrees Tnlrt:-tc~
~7. 34’ W.) t tong th 1 No ’ POLLING DISTRICT NO.7

oxtremtiy of Clover Plate end
[arMs known na

ftilmaterlal,~mesof
Three Rundrod

and centroetnr, time~ of dumpingin the line of lands known as Manor ]
end expected Ithel grade devations of the Enlats% Section t; thence along the lieu

On Thursday, Feb. 4 and
Friday, Feb, 5, a free Preschool
Vision Screening Program will

be held at the Reformed Church of
Highland Park during the hours of
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 tn g’p.m.

The purpose nf this program is
to discover preschool children,
ages 3-1/2 to 8, who may have
defects in eyesight and to alert
their parents tn the need for an
immediate professional oyo

examination.
The screening program will be

done by volunteers o[ B’nai B’rith
Women of New Brunswick and the
North Brunswick Woman’s Club.

These volunteers have been
trained by Miss Anne O’Hara,

R,N,, representative of the New

Jersey State Commission for the :

Blind.
In a renent screening program i

which the two groups sponsored
jointly in North Brunswick and:
New Brunswick, more than tl per :
cent of the preschonlers tested:
were discovered tn have eye;
defects,

Among the many eye problems
that may be discovered at the~
screening is a condition known as :
amblyopia or "lazy eye,"

It occurs when normal vision"
fails to develop prnperly in the:
child’s eye.

If this condition is nnt detected:
and treated before a child is five’
years of age, permanent eye
damage may result,

Members Attend
Flower Lecture

SOMERSET-David Johnson of weights at antique shows, and
Seoteh Plains gave a demon- they give talks and demon-
stration on arranging dried

Bnlng known and’deslgnaled as Tax Map flowerso ~ to.the Garden Department
Lots 7 n 0 to II and t2 in Block 49. and ta Of tne Ccoar Wood ,Woman’s Club
expend therefor, including incidental ex- ast hight ....
peesee not exceeding r~5 000 00. ’ ’ ’ "’ ’ ’ Mr and Mrs Johnson wbo liveThe pc[ling places for said election and ¯ -- .. ¯. ~ . ,.
their respective polling districts (dsserthed; at 156~ AsnurooK Drive m ~cotch
by reference to the election districts used at p a ns work oat of the r home
the ksl General EIoorieat have been ,’vh~:’, .~ ......... e *h n^ ’~ I¯ # 15 e uwerdeslgnatedbalow andnoperoanshallvothat .. "~ .v.o.,,,,,~ u: ,, . . =
=aid election elsewhere then at the polling tney use m tnetr orteo
place designated for the vo ers of the pel ng arranEements includ/nE many of
district in which he or she resides ~ ’ ~ -¯ those that can be dried in silica

Dated January 25, 1971
Florence F. Randolph, Secretary

NO~E: - The term *’current experL~es"
includes prinelpels’, teachers’, and med[nsl
Inspectors’ saleries, fuel, textbooks, school
Supplies, flags, trsesportatlon of pup[k,
tuihea of pupils attending schools in other
dis~hts with the consent of the Board of
Education, school libraries, compensation of
the Secretary, of the enstedlan of school
moneys and of attendance olflcers, truant
schools,thsernnce, melntananee of plsnt and
incidental expenses.

gel, but most of the flowers they
use must be imported because of
the vast quantity needed.

Their business, now five years
old, grew out nf a hobby begun
about 1S years ago.

Every year they present
Christmas Boutique in their home
along with other artists, craft
smen, and antique dealers from
the area.

The Johnsons also display their

dried arrangements and paper;.

stratioos to garden clubs and
other groups,

Mrs. Howard Frampton,
president of Cedar Wood, Mrs.
Donald Brown, first v/ce-
president, and Mrs, Herbert
Silver, American Home Chair-
man, attended the Mid-Winter
Briefing held at Federation
Headquarters, 55 C]i(ton Ave.,
New Brunswick, on Jan, 21.

Emphasized at the meeting was
the upcoming Fourth District
Achievement Day, March 11, at
which New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs
from the district tFi]l compete in
categories sueb as sewing,
needlepoint, art, sculpture, and in
many crafts.

Added this year will he a
showcase for items not included
in the competition categories,
such as crewel wnr k.A member of the Board of Esueadan must I

be at ]east 21 years of age, a ettlzsn and ,
resident of the school district, and have been
a citizen and resident far at [east two years
immediately preceding hie er her ap-
pohitmem or election, and must be able to
reed and wrRe. Re ar she shall aof be in-
forested diree0y or indirectly in any contract
with or claim against the Board.

Every citizen of the United States of the
age o[ 21 years who shall have been a
restdenl or the State SIX MONTILg end of the
county in which he claims his vote PORTY
DAYS nest before the election and who has
been permanently registered th the
mudielpelele~tlnn district at least forty days
prior to the date ef the election, shag be
entitled to vote at the school nlectioa, Ap-
plication for military or dividen absentee
harlots may be made to the secretary of the
Board of Education,

POLLING DISTRICT NS.’I

Poiling place nt the Phililpe School of
Franklin Park on old Lincoln llighway, in the
School District, for legal voters residing
within General Election District No. l, of the
Township of Frsnkdn,

Montgomery Planners
Name New Committee

MONTGOMERY- There was Master Plan and Consultant
nearly $2 million in construction in
the township in 1970, noted Joseph
Patrick, Building Inspector, at
Monday’s Planning Board
meeting.

The amount of $1,976,784 in-
cluded: one business and com-
mercial; 49 residences; tl
swimming pools, and 28
miscellaneous including additions
and alterations.

This compared with $2,498,780 in
1969 when there were six business
and commercial; 36 residential;
eight swimming pools and 28
miscellaneous.

Committee, Robert F. Schwenker,
chairman, John P. Van Zandt,
Otto Kaufman and David Landry.

i Also, Zoning Committee, Mr.

Van Zandt, chairman; Mr.
:Landry, Mr. Raymond and Ed-
~’ard Plat.z; Budget Committee,

Mr. Platz, chairman, Mr. Kauf-
man and Mr. Cilo.

Goals for the coming year for
the ’P]anners include the com-
detion of the master plan; im-

plementing of ordinances to en-
force the plan and rewrite the
subdivision ordinance.

In other business, several ap- Two lot line applications were

pnintments were made by the approved. They include: Samuel
chairman * Nelson W. Thompson. S. Rizzo intersection of Great
They included: Subdivision Road and Cherry Valley Road,
Committee, John Cilo, chairman; and Thomas HHey and E]doo
Walter Raymond, Walter Loafs on Cherry Hill Road and

Bakerand, and Peter Mistretta; Cherry. B_.r.oo. kk D..rive_

POLLING DISTRICT NO.8 Districts Nos. 19, 24, ned 26, of the Towuship
of Frankdn.

Poglng p/ace al the hIlddlsbesh School,
Amwnll Rend, In theSchool Dinlriet, for legal POLLING DISTRICT NO. 13
voters residing within General Election
DtstHCL~ Nns. g, 14, end IS, of the Tawr~Ip of [ Polling phiee et the Sempeon G. Smith Jm
Franklin. termedlste School, Amwell Road, in the

[ School District, for legal voters restdieg
POLLINGDISTRICTNO¯9 I wtihhi Genera[ Election Districts Non, 23,

I..am~ ~, of the ToweseshlJ~of_ Franklin,.
Polling place at the Fire House ef the I ---" . ......

Co I florence I" v~anoalpnGriggstown Volunteer Fire mpany, Cans I ¯ _ ’
Road, Griggatawn in the School District for [

IT
berroIsry

legal voters rnstding wlthth General Election IFNR 1-2~-71
District No. 9, of the Township of Franklin, ~eee.:$ 49.55

1
POLLING DISTRICT NO. lO RE-ELECT OFFICERS

Pogthg place at the Community Volunteer [ .....
F[ro House, Hamilton Street, in the School The ~rlogewater Democratic
District, for legal voters residing wlththlClub re-elected the followinR of.
General Election Dlstrleta Nns 4 5 and 2/ t., . .. ~ -’," ’ ’ ’ 1leers at tRelr recentof the Township o[ Freealin. I . .

I reorgantzauon meeting: president
POLLtNGDISTHICTNO, tt [- Maur ce Rand; vice president -¯

Richard Thoma" treasurer - RayPotting place at the Citizens Club ef Frank[In I -- . - ’
TowmhJp. F"ul)er Street, in the Schoal|~oRnar; anH secretary - Joel
District, for legal voters residing withth/uerBstein.
Geaerol Eleeden Dlstrlets Non, 12, and 17, ell
the Township 0f Frenklin. |

POLL|NGDISTEICTN0.12
/ 1 CLASSIFIED CLICKS

Polling place at the hlaeMoo Itnsd Schoal,[
Ma~foa Road, In the School District for] CALL 725-3355
higal voters reelding w thin General E eedon|

minutes East tN. 39?. 34’ E.) along said last
mentioned leeds, Two Hundred Eighiydwa
(282’1 feet to the said Southwesterly line of
Clover Place; thence (4) South Fifty degrees
Tblr ty.~e mtaules Twenty seconds East IS,
50~, 31’ 20" E,) along said line of Clover
Place, Six ifundred Six (606’) feet to the
place of Begthnlng.

Containing Three and Six Tbeusand Five
llundred Nthety-eeven ten.thousandths
(3.65W) Acres of land.

degrees Seventeen minutes Tnlrty.three
seconds West (N. 51% 17’ 33" W.) along the
line of Tax Map Lots 7, S, 9,10, tl arid [2 [[1
Bleak 49, Five Hundred Forty and Thir ty.sin
one-hundredths (540.36’) feet to point inthe
line of Tan Mop Lot t4 in Blank 3’/’; thence 131
North Thirty-nine degrees Thirty-four

Being known and designated as Tax Map
Lai t4 in Block 37.

PARCEL2.

BEGINNING at n point in the South.
westerly line of Clover Place (Formerly
known as Elm Strootl, sutd potat beJng
distant One Rundred Five and Twenty.nine
one-hundredths ( t 05.29’} feet ns measured on
a course of North Fifty degrees Thirty-one
minutes Twenty seconds West (N. 50% 31’
20*’ W.} along said line of Clover Place from
its intersection with the Northwesterly line of
Eden Street; thence from said beginning
point running (1) South Fifty.three degrees
No minules Forty seconds West iS, 53% 00’
40" W.I ~leng the line dividing Tax Map bets
12 and 13 in Block 49, TWo Hundred Eighty-
two nnd Fifty.five one-hundredths (282.55’)
feet to a point; thence (2) North Fifty.one

hind" Program PlannedSubject, however, to a drainage easement
along the second, third, fourth and fifth
courses berelsabove described and shown oa
the Map of Manor House Estates, Section I.
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The second annual 4-H Food ’N’
Fun l.unehdn ,,,.’ill be held
Sa ~rdav Feb. 6 at the Hillside
School, Brown Road. Somerville.
This is an opportunity for 4-H
Foods Clubs members from all of
Somerset County to practice what
they ave earned about nutrition
and social-know.how, as well as to
show their skills as cooks and
hostesses.

Sponsored by the Bernards
Township Kiwanis Club. ribbons
will he awarded to all participants
Ior individual effort. Special
prizes will be awarded on a club
basis based on team work and
group participation.

I.II’ers .Mtend Freeholders
Meetings

l"our limes each year a 4.tt
m aim im mm i im i m Jllm iI~

Slop in and $¢e... t
I

A a M PAINT I
I

RENT I
:N’ S-A-V-E! :I’

I

" ~’ " ’ i

I 1 ,~Uill’

!

’ ’BDBCAT" .:
Frontend :’
Loader

DIAL 249-7123

A ~ M PAINT
AND

TOOL RENTALS
696 FranXlin Boulevard
Somelset, flew Jersey

i. ml m m ii ml ili iw III i

evening board meeting of the
Somerset County Chosen
Freeholders to help by leading the

Pledge of Allegiance. Although
this only involves a few members

leach year. it provides an op-
portunity for the public and any 4-
If’er on any citizen is invited to
attend. Unfortunately not many
do. It would be a good project for
any club or group to explore the
workings of government.

This month .Mark Kirby of
Franklin Township represented 4-
H. Any club who would like to
represent 4-H in April should
contact the 4-1l Office.

Ca mp Counsellor Cohrse

Participating in one of the two 4-
H Camp Counsellor Courses may
open the door for summer em-

,plnyment for any high school
student.

This ",’ear there are two courses
be ng offered. The first beginoing

ton Feb. 2 at HiLlsborough High
School will be taught by T. H.
Blum. The second one will begin
on Feb. 8 a Nor hover Camp
and will be conducted by Joseph
Remoll. Northover Camp
Director. both courses are from
;:30 - 9 p.m. There is no
registration fee and certificates
will be presented at the eom-
detion of the course.

North Jersey
Youth Conference

"We Care" is the theme of the
971 North Jersey Youth Con-

[erenee planned for March 5.6 and
; at the Governor Morris Inn in
Morristown.

The Conference is open to all
teenagers and will include
speakers on Prayer in the schools.
~apital Punishment¯ Zero
Population Growth and many
~ther concerns of today’s world.

Along with the more serious
]iseussions. there will be
recreational activities provided.

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating, should contact the 4.H
Office.

~-LI Council

The 4-H Council is Looking for a
new facility in which to hold it s
~mon h v meet ngs

At pt:esent the group meets in
the Extension Service Meeting
Room. but this room has become
too sma I.

State-Wide

Photo Contest
Announced

I The first annual New Jersey
PhotogTapldc Contest and ex-
hibition has been announcedby
the Monmouth Museum. 21
White Street. Red Bank,

All amateur and profes-
sional photographers working
or living tn ,New Jersey may
enter tl~e contest which of-
fers more than S1.000 Lncash
prizes.

Photograph)" and environ-
mental concerns will be
blended In this contest entitled
"’Envirograph" which con-
cerns the "condition of man’s
environment in the state of
New Jersey. Photographic sub-
Jects may be either the natural
beauty of the State which re-
quires protection and pres-
ervation or the spoilage, poilu-
lion and deeecratlon already In
evidence,

Photos must be submitted to
the Monmouth Museumby Feb.
20 and the exhibition will open
to the general public on March
9.

Prizes in each of two cate-
gories, color and black and
whRe. are: First place $300;
second place SIS0; third place
S75. In addition, there are
prizes of equipment tot’ hon-
orable mentions.

This first statewlde photo-
graphy contest is being prO-
fluced with the assistanceofthe
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, The Council wlll
send on extended tour a selec-
tlott of 40 photographs from
the contest alter the close of the
exhibit in April,

IIONOR SOCIETY MEMBER

NEWARK -- Ronald Malfatt. RD
3. Somerset¯ has joined the
national electrical engineering
society. Eta Kappa No. at Newark
College of Engineering.
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FINAL WEEK
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Reg. S289.. Earl. Arnertca
’°’aTmarch,ngcha,r ’ n $229

BUDGETTERMS * FREE DELWERY ¯ LAY-A.WAY PLAN

Mr. McDermott. chairman of
the Committee on Student
Councils and chairman of the
Committee for High School
Student Councils for the State
.Principals Association, has
been working for the past five
months to sel up guidelines for
interaction between ad-
ministrators and high school
student councils throughout the
state.

The established guidelines.
already adopted by the
executive committee of the
State Student Councils. will be
presented to the executive
committee of the New Jersey
State Principals Association by
McDermott early in February’.

Following adoption by the
State Principals Association.
these guidelines will be
presented by" Mr. McDermott to
the. National Association of
SecondaD" School Principals at
their national com’ention in
Houston.

PATRICK ?,IeDERMOTT

WINS AWARD

Staff sergeant Leonard J.
Mazzucea has earned the Main-
tenanee Man of the Month award
from the 56th Field Maintenance
Squadron. A 1965 graduate of
Manville High School. Mr. Maz-
zueea is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Katra of 4t4 Jackson
Avenue. Manville.

help Less experienced construction
workers prepare for superviseD’
lobs.

"This is something l’ve wanted
to do for a long time. particularly
to help workers from minority
groups prepare themseh’es for
better jobs", explains Robert F.
Smith of Far Hills. who heads his
own construction firm.

His company. Robert F, Smith.
Inc.. formerly was headquartered
in Far Rills. with a branch office

!in Princeton. The firm now bas
consolidated its operations at 9.?.84
Sunnymeade Road in
HillsboroughTownship. A branch
office is being maintained in Far
Hills.

Thc company is offering its
workers a series of courses on

SUBMARINE CREWMAN

Navy Petty Officer Second CLass
Forrest S. Campbell. son of Mr.
Forrest M, Campbell of 4 Norfolk
Road. Somerset. is a crew
member of the nuclear submarine
USS Will Rogers in the Atlantic.

"Our company has construction
workers who obviously are
capable of holding supervisor)’
jobs but lack either the self-
confidence or experience to
handle supervision." Mr, Smith
said.

"In some instances, additional
training is all that is needed, In
other cases, a worker from a
minority group may have been
discriminated against for so long
that he lacks confidence in his own
abilities."

While involved in 4-H work. Mr.
Smith saw the effectiveness of the
informal learning-by-doing
technique. He believes an
adaptation of this kind of in-
struction and education will work
in the courses being given at the
Hillsborough plant. As in 4-R.’
volunteer leaders direct the
classes.

The courses are being given on
eight consecutive Saturdays from
to a,m. until noon in the shop at
the llillsborough facil ty. T~ey
are designed to offer maximum
opporluni!y for discussion. There

break at the conclusion of each
class,

Mr. Smith established his
company in Far Rills in 1.°,66. A
civil engineer, he had been
associated earlier with Marsellis-
Warner Corporation in MonteLair.
¯ ’L learned a lot fromthat com-
pany about the need to give wider
opportunity to the less ex-
perienced worker." Mr. Smith

noted.

! Born and raised in Franklin
I Townsl pinSomcrse Coon y. Mr.
Smith is a graduate of Rutgers

[University. He majored in civil
engineering and construction.

During the 17 years he has been
a resident of Far Hills. Mr. Smith
has served on the local Board of
Education and has been active in
church work concerned with
social problems.

Mr. Smith’s company, now
recording a gross volume of $1.2
million, specializes in road con-
struction, site maintenance.
Landscaping. excavation and
utilities. The firm is a member of
the Associated General Con.
traelors of New Jersey.
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GREASELESS
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6 OZ.

Reg.
1.65
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